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Magnate a Record Between France and Venezuela
faction is Expressed Over Action
Breaking Ride Between Ogden,
Utah, and Omaha.
Taken by This Country.
,
Caracas, Oct. 24 The government
at
has commissioned
Washington
American Minister Russell to endeavor to arrange the
Mr. Russell will
diplomatic incident.
go to Los Teques today for an inter
view with President Castro.
Satisfaction Expressed Over United
States' Action.
Washington, Oct. 24. At the French
embassy, when informed of the effort
of the American minister at Caracas
to arrange an agreement
between
France and Venezuela, the diplomats
expressed extreme satisfaction at the
intervention of the United States. Sen-o- r
Veloz, the Venezuelan charge d'affaires, had not yet been officially informed about the statement and declined to be interviewed.
Franco-Venezuela-

n

Civilians in Fight With
tachment of Cavalry at
Kharkhoff

SIDES

BOTH

INCIDENT

Railroad

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 24. Reports received at the Union Pacific headquar
ters in this city show that a fast
run ot the Harriman special, which
started from San Francisco yesterday
afternoon for the east, Is being made
the train is scheduled to arrive at
Ogden at 11 a. m. and the Union
Pacific Is arranging to give the railroad magnate a fast trip between Ogden and Omaha. Only a brief stop
will be made in this city, where the
train will be transferred to the Chicago & Northwestern.
Engines Changed in Two Minutes.
Ogden, Utah, Oct. 24. The Harri
man special train arrived at Ogden
at 11:23 o'clock this morning and de
parted, atter a change or engines,
which was accomplished in the record
time of two minutes. The run from
San Francisco was made at an average speed of 45 miles an hour. E. H.
Harriman refused to submit to an interview. His train is guarded by detectives and secret service men.
Beats the Time of the Fast Overland
Limited.
San Francisco, Cal, Oct. 24. The
Harriman special, which left Oakland
at 3:21 p. m., yesterday, made the
fastest run on record between San
Francisco and Ogden. The overland
Limited ma.Ym the run in 26 hours
and 5 minutes, while the Harriman
train covered the distance in nine
teen hours and four minutes, beating
the Limited by seven hours and one

PRESIDENT

SMALL BOMBS

INTERVENES

Harrimm Special Left San Fran- - United States Instructs Minister
Russell to Arrange
Cisco, California, Yesterday
Afternoon
Settlement
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SUFFER MANY SPEECHES MADE

Kharkhoff, Oct. 24. A serious conflict between the troops and the people, during which there were many
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casualties on both sides, occurred here
last night. While a meeting of 20,000
citizens, students and workmen was
In progress some one raised the cry:
"The Cossacks are coming," and a
panic followed. Many were injured
in the crush. Subsequently, the crowd
came in contact with, a detachment of
cavalry. Revolvers and small bombs
were used by civilians and rifles by the
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Education

Crowd Disperse- d- Strikers Begin
ning to Arm Themselves.

St,,.
i
ft

Praises Woik Done at Institute
and Urges Negroes to Gain

Many Wounded Left on Ground When

i

AT TUSKEGEE

Chief Executive Visits Montgomery and
Birmingham Speeial Train Leaves
for Little Rock This Evening.
Montgomery, Ala.,

Oct.

24.

When

President Roosevelt left here this
morning to continue his trip, a busy
day confronted him. His program for
the day included a visit to Tuskegee,
the home of the famous institute for
negroes, a return trip to Montgomery
and a visit to Birmingham, at all of
which places speeches are to be made
The President's train left here for
Tuskegee at 7 o'clock and is scheduled
to return at noon. An address will be
delivered here, and at 5 o'clock the
train is scheduled to reach Birmingham. At 6:45 the train will leave for
Little Rock.
President Roosevelt Praises Work of
Tuskegee Institute.
Tuskegee Institute, Ala., Oct. 24.
President Roosevelt reached
the
grounds of the Tuskegee Normal and
Industrial Institute after a brief stop
in town where he was received by
the mayor and other citizens. The
President was received here by Principal Booker T. Washington and the
members of the board of trustees and
The party was conducted
faculty.
to the front of the office building
where the President viewed the educational and industrial parade upon
which the students and faculty have
been at work for several weeks. Fifteen hundred students were paraded.
President Roosevelt's party was then
conducted to the chapel where the
President was introduced by Principal
President Roosevelt's
Washington.
speech was confined entirely to praise
of the work being done by the Tuske
gee Institute and advice to the negroes
to improve their opportunities for
gaining an education.
Thousands Greet the President at

soldiers. Both sides suffered severely
and many wounded were left on the
ground when the crowd dispersed. The
strikers have since plundered the
gunsmith shops and armed themselves.
Riots in Santiago, Chile, Caused Fifty
CHARLES P. DOWNS,
Deaths.
Appointed Clerk of the Court for the Sixth Judicial District.
Buenos Ayres, Oct. 24. A dispatch
'''f .'2.
NEW ORLEANS I PACIFIC.
Charles P. Downs, who has been ap that gratifying improvement for which from Santiago, Chile, says, that about
50 persons were killed and five hun
pointed clerk of the court for the ner friends so anxiously waited. In dred wounded in the recent rioting
Line to Parallel Southern Pacific to
Sixth Judicial District by Judge Ed 1899 the Territory of New Mexico was there.
the Coast is Planned By Frisco
to their attention as a great
ward A. Mann, vice Captain D. J. brought
and Colorado Southern.
sanitarium through a former school
LETTER.
A CHARACTERISTIC
Leahy, resigned, to take effect on No- mate and staunch friend, Captain W.
New Orleans, Oct. 24. L. S. Berg, vember 1, Is a Hoosier by birth, hav- C. Reid, then of Las Vegas. A short
president of the New Orleans Termi ing been born in the picturesque and correspondence
followed, and Mr. Senator Albert J. Beveridge Writes
That Joint 8tatehood is Opposed
nal Company, has made the announce hustling city of Warsaw, Indiana, thirty-se- Downs landed in Las Vegas in June,
ment that the Frisco and
' In
Colorado ven
Mrs.
By All Selfish, Local and
folDowns
1900,
in
the
this city of his
arriving
years ago.
Financial Interests.
Southern roads, by a joint agreement, birth he received a commottBchool lowing August. A year's residence In
will open a new line from New Or education, and his studies wererlater sunny New Mexico gave all the evileans to the Pacific Coast, paralleling continued at Indianapolis and Winona dence necessary that Its marvelous
Mayor A. R. Qlbson of Santa Fe,
has
received from Senator Albert J.
the Southern Pacific. Mr. Berg said Park. Early in life he
could
do
for Mrs. Downs what
enterjWi of- climate
in connection with this plan:
Beveridge, under date of Indianapolis,
fice of the Northern Indianan, thete g specialists and medicine could not
"The time has come when I can
Indiana, October 19, a letter which in
Republican journal of northefii In- give her back her health.
dicates that the Indiana Senator,
In
admit that I am interested in the con diana, as an
his
In
after
New
arrival
October,
apprentice. He sopjjkdug
minute.
struction, of the Colorado Southern- - out the hidden secrets of the art pre Mexico, Mr. Downs became associated whose statehood trip through New
New Orleans & Pacific line, but I can servative and then turned his. atten- with J. S. Duncan, J. S. Clark, Frank Mexico is well remembered and whose
INDIANA BANK ROBBED OF $6,000. not say that it is an exclusively Fris- tion to newspaper writing. He served Springer, Secundino Romero, Fred O. defamation of the territories was conI can, however, .say his home
co proposition.
and demned by every newspaper from the
paper in .every departing, Blood, W, C, Reld and others
Texas line to the California boundary,
Mr. of the office, and as
true-bluof
one
of
Las
the
ia
a
the
that
it
Record,
Vegas
plans
for
writer
special
Town Watchman Overpowered, Cash
so
now
been
has
It
that
and
and
Yoakum,
aggressive Republican newspaper has not as yet seen the light that has
the Indianapolis Journal, the Fort
ier Shot, Safe Blown Open and
Montgomery.
with
New
was
Orleans
will,
that
Chilaunched, Mr. Downs serving come to Congressman Tawney and his
and
arranged
and
Gazette
Journal
Wayne
Criminals Make Escape.
Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 24. Amidst
in a little over a year, have another cago Tribune he was detailed on many this paper in both its editorial and party, although he no longer contends
of
that joint statehood is inevitable and the booming of cannon, the blowing
direct line to the Pacific Coast. Co
thouof
covering the mechanical departments. After eigh
responsible
the
assignments
and
whistles
cheering
hand.
on
Ridgevllle, Ind., Oct. 24. Robbers at ruction work will begin within a northern district of Indiana. He was teen months' residence in the Meadow admits that he has a fight
of people, President Roosevelt
last night wrecked the safe of the few weeks on the line from Baton ever a consistent and working Repub- City, Mr. Downs, removed to Silver Senator Beveridge writes, and it will sands here
at noon from Tuskegee.
arrived
Ridgevllle State Bank and escaped Rouge to De Quincy. The line of the lican In his home county, Kosciusko, City where he had charge of the me be noticed that he still Insists upon The route of the
parade was through
the
of
oppon
motives
with
about $6,000. The explosion Yazoo & Mississippi Valley will be
with the young chanical department of the Enterprise questioning the
to the capltol
streets
principally
acting
the
principal
aroused Cashier Branson, who hurried used from New Orleans to Baton men's organization. Although Safely and from theje, in the fall of 1902, he ents of the joint statehood scheme:
been erected
had
a
where
platform
1905,
Oct.
19,
Indianapolis, Indiana,
to the bank in time to receive a bullet Rouge. All the material for the line Republican by about 1,000 majority, went to Las Cruces. There he took
of the spot where
few
feet
a
within
Mv Dear Mr. Gibson:
Before entering the between Baton Rouge and De Quin- Mr.
In his ankle.
Downs, together with a half doz- up the management of the Progress,
Davis took the oath of office.
I have your letter of October 16th Jefferson
It
until
with
that
paper
bank, the robbers met the town watch cy has already been ordered."
en companions, desired to increase the remaining
man and overpowered, bound and gag
was by 0. W. Beard consolidated with and congratulate you most heartily
majority In old Kosciusko and make
ho atnnft vou have taken. You
200,000 ACRES SEGREGATED.
him.
During
ged
it the banner Republican county of the Rio Grande Republican.
REMAINS ARE LYING IN STATE.
when
cause
you
a
gre&L
Proendorsed
have
in Roosevelt County
that section. They looked about them Mr. Downs' management of the
was steadfastly Republican have Dut yourself down in favor of the Near Blacktower of Santa Fe Pait
gress
voters
first
saw
and
maturing
many
MANIFESTED.
INTEREST
RENEWED
made
Application
By
new
the-greHundreds of People Take a Last Look
State
at
under Democratic Influence, and re- - and was one of the most frequently- creation of
cific Railway.
a
at Body of Late
to quoted of the territorial weeklies. Dur- of New Mexico and Arizona. It is
nnt the Ufa-lin- e
i.
IV thrnw
DUMU
Renorted That Comptroller of Cur
Wichita.
at
be
proua
will
Simpson
very
these young men. With a fine, en-- 1 mg tnis time, Mr. Downs was ouanir State of which you man. woman and
A large tract of land containing
rency Is in Pittsburg in Connecar,A nf whioh Averv
uuuc.
ui
oi
mines
uie
mg
Men's
ueiiuij
Republican
thusiastic
Young
24.
Hundreds
acres, In the vicinity of Blacktion With Enterprise Bank.
200,000
Oct.
It
Kans.,
Wishita,
P. Mitchell, then the clerk of the child in the new State, from the day
central
as
the
body,
se
Warsaw
at
Deen
Club
has
Roosevelt
tower.
County,
of friends, admirers and lellow towns
en third judicial district, in which posi- Is created and as long the Republic en
gregated by the application of the San
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 24. Renewed in men of the late Jerry Simpson, today they campaigned throughoutthe
tion he gave sufficient evidence that, dures, will be proud.
subordinate
organizing
tire
county,
exEn
the
in
manifested
ta Fe Pacific Railway under tne aci oi
terest is being
viewed the body of the departed
articles
When we remember tuat an auempi
to Thomas
air of which were latei- combined aside from writing newspaper was a
clubs,
the
affairs
Bank
1904, and leased
The
National
by
Masonic
at
Temple.
terprise
Congressman
in strong and virile English, he
was made to divide California Into two April,
will take
immense
organization,
county
an
in
This
&
me
a.
Trammel
Company.
Kiageiy,
Dody wlu ue. in 'State until tomorrow
report that William
of an added 300 votes conscientious, careful and competent States and was defeated by the
was
result
with
the
land
that
the
of
me
or
considerable
in
tne
2
is
iun
when
currency,
o'clock
afternoon at
comptroller
of Henry Clay, we can
fall. court official.
wisdom
that
and
to
market
off
majority
the
Republican
the
have
him
to
settlement
locate
to
eral will take place,
city today. Efforts
With the organization of the sixth see how impossible it will be to believe open
is still going on, and
work
The
oi
mai
values
good
the
increase
The
unsuccessful.
yester
report
been
tne district, Mr. Downs became Captain fifty years from now, that anybody thereby
the young men rescued from
There still remains some
day that notes aggregating $600,000
or New ale- remaining.
ail Leahy's deputy, discharging his duties ever opposed the
are
of
Democracy,
APPEAL.
toils
TO
LEAVE
land within easy acnegative
Is
GRANTED
bank
the
from
government
given
are missing
good
side of progress to the entire satisfaction of all. Upon xia and Arizona and their admission cess of Texlco, but this will soon be
on
the
found
still
little credence.
with the Republican Mr. Leahy's resignation, Judge Mann, as a single magnificent commonwealth. filed on.
Mary Rogers Can Carry Her Case to and prosperity
realizing the intricate and Important
Texas is much larger than tne proparty.
the United States Supreme court
in
not
be
could
office
in
wnrk
this
has
and
was
Arizona
iu
unitea
nosed new state of
In 1896, Mr. Downs
BRYAN MEETS ADMIRAL TOGO.
Without Paying Costs.
more
0LIN N0KES PLEADS GUILTY.
hands, promptly an- the
right to divide into five smaller
marriage to Miss Florence A. Smith. nouncedcompetent
Mr,
would
he
appoint
that
who
man
Mrs.
of this marriage
And yet the public
Man Who Has Met Defeat Is Introdu
Washington, Oct. 24. Mary Mable At the time
and this an States.
in frail health, having only Downs to the clerkship,
the division oi tne To Charge of Taking Letters From
propose
- would
ced to the One Who Has Not, At
Rogers, under sentence of 'death In Downs was
been
gratifyhas
s nouncement
a
Roswell Postofflce Sentence Not
year
from
recovered
be driven from
would
long
was
State
Lone
Star
In
husband,
her
Tokio.
partially
Vermont for killing
the district
Reception
received
throughout
and
ingly
state
rheumatic
Yet Pronounced.
new
fever;
from
its borders. In this great
todav eranted leave to proceed on her suffering
not and the Territory
there
appeared
institutions
as
the
be
passed
will
was
days
taxes
court
lower,
oi
public
appeal before the supreme
Tokio, Oct. 24. W. J.Bryan
In Federal court, for the fifth judicial
better and your importance In the coun
Tirnaent at reception in honor or vice the United States as a pauper auu
this
and
costs.
Nation
intro-of
district, at Roswell, Saturday, OHn
clla of the
j without the payment
greater;
Admiral Togo today, f.nd jie was
Smith, who said he was the press
from the very Nokes pleaded guilty to the charge of
duced to the admiral. There was a cor
aeent In the employ of the Mutual new State will take
start front rank among the noblest of taking letters from the Roswell
dial exchange of sentiments between
Life, testified before the legislative
FOR WOOL.
DEMAND
EXTENSIVE
Ernest New pleaded not guilty
commonwealths.
American
'th two the admiral expessing him
investigating committee today that
same
charge. The Nokes boy
It is refreshing for us, who are flghtr to the
his duties were to counteract the
self as delighted with the unexpected impossible to Meet Call for Half
been
not
has
no
other
given sentence.
cause for
injury done to the Mutual Life by the lng for this great
presence of the American,
case of W. W. Gate- Market Tne
Bloods on Boston
The
contempt
but
In
world
the
the
pa
consideration
He
saia
publication of news stories.
this week. '
heard
is
wood
in
Fleece Product Firm.
being
his salary was $8,000 a year and that triotism and statesmanship Involved
are
SHELDON
know
M.
that
there
the
to
C.
measure,
REV.
he was paid $1 a line for dispatcnes
Boston. Mass. Oct. 24. A more ex Between the New York, Mutual sent
are sup
FOR LARCENY OF A COLT.
DANGEROUSLY ILL
by telegraphic news bureaus. He those in the territories who
our hands,
tensive demand than last week is not
us
and
holding
the
from
up
In
porting
Wllming
a
showed
clipping
and Equitable Companies
wool martwet There is
ton. Delaware, News, of a dispatch From the very start we have been op Herman Wallace Bound Over to Dis
Author of "In His Steps" Will Prob- - ed in the
how
bloods
wbioh,
half
for
call
Earlier
Days
strong
trict Court for Sierra County In
which, he had sent out and which he posed by all the selfish, local and fin
, ably Have to Undergo Operation
to meet satisfact
Is
it
impossible
ever,
the Sum of $500.
said cost the Mutual $5,000. It dwelt anclal "Interests": and to be made
To Save Hh Life.
orily. Fleece wools are firm
with the testimony of Frederick Crom aware that the people themselves are
'
MC CLIN TOOK ON STAND well, treasurer of the Mutual, before being converted to this great meas Herman Wallace, of Hillsboro,
TbDeka. Oct. 24. Pev. Charles M,
'"
ure, which is devised solely In the In Sierra County, was last week bound
the. investigating committee. ..v,V
Sheldon, author of "In His Steps" and I HEADQUARTERS OF WYOMING LINES
f
JntlMAD.1
a.
terests of the people, is a source of over to the next session of the dis
otner religious worKs, is lyms u"sn-Comrr Ittee
Before
Testifies
trict court in the sum of $500, on the
Legislative
great encouragement to us.
ously ill at his home in this city with 0f Chicago & Northwestern Railway
FALL FROM STAGE.
BY
PARALYZED
His
of
Talks
concharge of the larceny of a colt. WalSmith
Very
A
sincerely,
-P- ress Agent
Have Been Located at Casper
stomach and kidney trouble.
lace had his preliminary hearing be
ALBERT J. BEVERIDGE.
Cantlllon as Superintendent,
sulfation of physicians pronounced his
Duties In Counteracting Injury.
Kell at Lake
This letter is certain to awaken re fore Justice of the Peace
case alarming, with an operation prob
Frank Campbell of Hillsboro, Re
to furnish the re
He
expects
Valley.
The
24.
of
sentment
breast
in
Oct.
the
citizens
Chicago
ceives Injuries That It is Feared
Casper, Wyo.,
ably necessary.
New York, Oct. 24. Emery McClin
New Mexico and Arizona, even if not quired bond this week.
& Northwestern Railroad has located
May Result In Death.
Life
Mutual
of
the
the
tock,
secretary
lines
of
its Wyoming
opposed to joint statehood, and it cer
the headquarters
BUILDER
wit
RUNNING TIME GREATLY REDUCED
will make no converts from ALBUQUERQUE
at this point, with J. P. Cantlllon as Insurance Company, was the first
SECURE3 CONTRACT.
irom Hillsboro, Sierra tainly
commit
ness
While,
before
the
going
investigating
the ranks of those who honestly predivision superintendent.
A. L. Morgan, contractor and buildtee today. The witness said he had County, to Kingston, last week on fer separate statehood for New
Throuah Passenger Trains on Salt
er of Albuquerque, has been awarded
Deen the actuary of various companies the stage, Frank Campbell was thrown Mexico and Arizona.
Lake Road From Los Angeles to
the contract for the construction of
since 1868 and had been the actuary from the vehicle and two of the wheels
HUMPHREY ARRESTED ON
Chicago In 68 Hours.
the handsome new business block to
CHARGE OF BURGLARY. of the Mutual Life since 1889.
passed over his head.' He received
The New Mexka- - Printinc Company be erected by N. Salmon, on San FranOn the stand McCllntock told of the injuries to the vertebra near the neck
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 24. The
- have resulted in
has
the larcest f- - ilitiea and most cisco Street, on the site of the building
thatNew
between
the
Ros
at
complete
is
in
paralySan
and
Lake
Pedro
Salt
competition
"Mac"
jail
sharp
Los Angeles,
Humphrey
rethe
head
modern
He
down.
Life
also
and
from
sis
is
York Life, the Equitable
machinery for doing ail kinds burned some time ago.. Mr. Morgan
road has decided to reduce the run well on the charge of burglary. It
severe
arrived in the city this afternoon to
of
and Binding in flrat-clacuts
bruises
and
and
ceived
Mutual
Life
in
the
earlier
a
Printing
the
Into
broke
days
he
freight
'
ning time of its through passenger alleged that
Looee-Lea-f
'
make
Manufacture
be
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arrangements for the construcInternally injured. Although style.
may
trains between Los Angeles and Salt car on the Pecos Valley & Northeast of these companies. Nothing
Work
A detailed description of the
Book
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tion.
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the
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Impossible
Ledgers.
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therefrom
prophesy
abstracted
developed
testimony
Lake to 26 hours which will cut the ern Railway and
the
in
new
Book
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is
is
and
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it
building will be published in the
suit his
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Press Agent Takes the Stand.
alarming
running time between this city and a pair of shoes belonging to the DonoMexican later.
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to New Mexico communi-

The Estancia News gets back very
LACOMJfcJ & GABLE, Proprietors.
neatly at the funny man of the Albu"This should be ft word of warning querque Journal who is poking fun at
to the company having control of the the late Torrance County fair. HereEstanciu townsite. Cutting out the with the passage of pens :
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING
clause from the contracts for deeds, re"Shall the Torrance County fair be a
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
garding the manufacture and sale of permanent
organization." Estancia
Intoxicating liquors, will noi aid In News. Brother haven't you trouble
Bdltor bringing in the kind of families who
MAX. FROST
enough now? Albuquerque Journal.
PAUL A. P. WALTER,
come really for the sake of making
"Brother Mac Is mistaken Jn his inManager and Associate Bdltor homes and developing the country. sinuation that the county fair carries
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
The majority of the people who have with it the necessity of having trouble.
Secretary and Treasurer settled in and near Estancia are the If graft and gambling are precluded,
:
kind who ask and care about schools and business men are given the manEntered as Second Class Matter at and churches and not about grog-th- e agement of affairs, there will be no
Santa Fe' Postofflce.
shops. Let the company take warning need of an investigating committee
and avoid a wide-opetown."
before bills can be paid and affairs
The Re(l Rlv' Prospector is also wound up." Estancia News.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
To bo beautiful is to be loved by all. If
a new champion in the field this
$ .25
there lives the woman who it indifferent to
Daily, per week, by carrier
this she is yet to be heard of. Yet from
1.00 week. It says:
Dailv. ner month, hv carrier
"Sunshine," a weekly publication at
time immemorial society has recognized
un- Albuquerque,
is
in
very
its
"Gambling
last
issue
becoming
says
75
Dally, per month, by mall
what they thought to be a detriment in the
it
the
laws against
are regarding the Sunday closing of
The bearing of
7.50 popular and
Dally, one yar by mall
way of such a realization.
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample-Rooms- .
all over the country. saloons in the Duke City: "The hanSteam
children has meant to them the marring of
4.00 being enforced
Daily, six months, by mall
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Hootri a Good Ore. Short Order
which
without
of
of cities
towns
In
a
number
and
figure,
beauty
to
of
front
door
physical
dle
the
the
has
gone
Dally, three months, by mall .... 2.00
beauty of face would be of little account.
where the laws against gambling are rear. Try that! The business of the
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button.we do the rest.
Weekly, per year
Nothing could be more remote from truth
2.0,0
In the least."
are
the
not
suffer
saloons
did
natural
a
enforced,
people
is
poor
childbirth
being
than
purely
this;
1.00
Weekly, six months
phenomenon, accompanied by pain, to be
buying homes and paying for them Judge John R. McFie in San Juan
'
sure, but if properly managed no more
25lThey are als0 llving higher a,ul thelp oounty last week showed how to fix
harmful in its effects upon the human form
Weekly per month
w,veg Rnd childl.en are not havlng that that and Judge Ira A. Abbott will not
"THE QUALITY
divine than any other natural function.
Fall Suits and Ovet coats:
r
hungry look as in the past. In fact be slow to take the hint. Four saloon
The New Mexican Is the oldest the money that has been going to the keepers were indicted by the San Juan
$15 to
The Guaranteed Kind and Backed fcv the
uewspaper in New Mexico. It is sent 'gambling dens is now being placed County grand jury for just such viola
Famoas M. Sc B. Label. Mail Order Department.
to every postofflce in the Territory. in useful channels.'
tions of the Sunday law and Judge
The Roswell Record in its editorial McFie Imposed a $100 fine and costs
md has a large and growing circula-- l
It essential in the proper management of
.l-11- J
i.
flfxn nw.
in each case. Those saloons will have
nuu
anat Dro- - columns says:
&
umuuK me .uieniKeni
every case of labor j it relaxes and softens
Ei
C.
the
on
"Dr.
Lukens,
of
PresbySun
no
backdoor
after
this
open
grensiv people of the Southwest.
the abdominal muscles, thereby enabling
terian Church, says that if a good day.
them to sustain the stretching that they
First & Spring Sts. Los Anqeles, Cal.
must undergo, and from this very fact it
to
ticket is put up in opposition
normal
facilitates their return to
LARGEST DEALERS IN MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING FUR
proporgambling in Roswell, he stands ready
Every once in a while a rich man's
tions after childbirth, and it is obvious
UNI0"N&.-nLABto get out and canvass every house son demonstrates to the poor man's
NISHINGS AND MATS. "THE STORE OF QUALITY."
from
lessened
must
be greatly
that pain
of son that the white shirt sleeve job is
in the city for votes, regardless
this very reason.
It is a liniment, it is harmless, it is
not any better than the work of thp
party."
potent, it is priceless in its results, it is
skilled mechanic
or intelligent la
LINING UP FOR THE FRAY.
Mother's Friend. $ i.oo per bottle at drug
stores. Our book of priceless value sent
The knights of the green cloth must
borer, in fact, as a rule is inferior to
NAY, NAY, SENATOR!
free to all women.
begin to realize by this time that they
Senator Albert J. Beveridge asks it. The latest scion of a rich father
Bradfleld Regulator Oo,
stirred up a hornet's nest with their New Mexico to sacrifice its birthright to do this is Ben Winchcll. Jr., son of
ATLANTA, GA.
boycott of business men who dared to for a mess of pottage. For the doubt- the president of the Rock Island Rail
advocate a higher license on gaming ful honor of being a mere constitu- way. Young Winchell, in order to
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
devices. Last week, the Estancia ent part of a vast state, he believes learn the railroad business from the
News and the Carlsbad Argus fell in that the people will give up every tra- bottom, has taken a job In the engin
The people of Roosevelt Coilnty are
line in the movement against gaming dition, all individuality of this com- eering department of the Trinity and
of the right stuff for they
evidently
Brazos Valley Railroad at Mexia, Tex
in New Mexico and the Roswell Rec- monwealth, the
believe in taxing themselves for pub
history it has made
as
a
is
at
$G0
and
month,
working
ord prints a strong article against it for itself during the
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
lic school houses. The school district
past few de- as,
from the pen of J. J. Hagerman, who cades and the standing it has achieved hard as If his father was not. making of
has just decided by a
Portales
50,000 a year.
among other things says:
as a prosperous, progressive common
vote of ten to one, to issue bonds to
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
"I never heard anyone argue that wealth. No, no, Senator, thirty pieces
the amount of $11,000 to build a new
These words uttered by President
Xe, USTew
gambling is not an unmixed evil. of silver will not induce the majority
school house.
"EKTasrLlngrtozi.
When made a business of, it stands of the people to betray themselves, Roosevelt at San Augustine, Florida,
alone, as black, malignant, cold blood nor will all the pictures you may on Saturday evening of last week, de
Deafness Cannot be Cured
ed wickedness. The farmer gives value paint of the grandeur of the earthly serve to be placed with some of the
local applications, as thev cannot reach
for his gains the workineman irives 'possessions of a joint state induce a de- - striking and immortal utterances of by
the diseased
of the ear. There is only
his labor and skill for. his nav th nm. sertion of the principles at stake In Abraham Lincoln: "This republic is one way to portion
cure deafness, and that is by
not
and
shall
a
never
be
constitutional
remedies.
Deafness is caused
government
fessional gambler gives for .his gains the proposed merger. Why not join
by an Inflamed condition of the mucous lin
a
of
This
is
government
plutocrat.
one
Illinois
in
and
Indiana
of
Eustachian
Ins
the
Tube.
but
When this tube
glorious
nothing
evil; he is a curse to
Is Inflamed you haye a rumbling sound or
himself, his family if he has one, and 'state? The constitution permits such not and never shall be the govern- imperfect
257 San Francisco Street.
hearincr. and when it 1b entirely
most all of the young men in any com- - a jointure wherever the people and the ment of a mob. It shall remain as it closed. Deafness Is the result, and unless
the
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
munity which is infested hv his nres-- legislatures of the states concerned was founded in the beginning, a gov restored
to Its normal
hearing will
ence. From the time when the seam- sanction it, and surely, Senator Bev- - ernment of justice, through the form be destroyed forever: condition,
nine cases out of ten
of
caused
a
are
wherein
which
is
law,
by Catarrh,
government
nothing but
every
less coat of the Savior of men was eridge's glowing arguments for big
an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
gambled for by the Roman soldiers, states would readily convince the peo- man Is guaranteed in his own rights 'We will give One Hundred Dollars for anv
down to thisday, history has not re- ple of Indiana and Illinois that a and is forbidden to wrong his neigh ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot De cured by Hall's Untarrh Cure
Blankets, Baskets,
corded one instance of it being any- jointure would be a big thing for them, bors."
Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Work,
send lor circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
.
Garnets and Other Gems.
Opals,
Turquoises,
thing but a withering blight both to even though the combined state would
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
A Raton property owner is
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.
a man's fortune, his mind, his heart not be equal to New Mexico In area
putting Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.
or in resources and would have ten up eight modern six roomed brick
and his soul.
SOME SEASONABLE ADVICE.
"And 'yet this Territory of New times the percentage of illiterate for- houses with bath rooms and other
These houses
It may be a piece of superfluous ad
Mexico makes It a legal business, and eigners that New Mexico or Arizona modern conveniences.
will be rented or sold on easy installvice to urge people at this season of
this city of Roswell for a oaltrv sum have within their bounds.
ments. It is just the kind of work the year to lay in a
lets it prey wholesale on the vitals of
supply of Cham
that several moneybags ought to do berlain's Cough Remedy. It is almost
the community.
According to the Tawney Congres for this
They can be sure of sure to be needed before winter is
"From
business point of sional party they saw only one evi twelve city.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are ti.3se waters has been thoroughly testper cent on their investment if over, and much more prompt and sat
view these places are a blight to the dence why New Mexico is not
quite
about
it
go
they
the
for
located
in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
right way,
town. The people of Artesia are
ready for statehood and that is a there is no doubt that there is an in- isfactory results are obtained when
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
wise enough to prohibit gambling. coterie of men at
soon
taken
as
Cliff
as
a cold is contracted
miles west
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Albuquerque, who creasing and
unfilled
de
Rheumatism; Neuralgia, Consumption,
constantly
and before it has become settled In the of Taos, and
They advertise It to attract strangers while professing to prefer single state
fifty miles north of Santa Malaria,
mand In Santa Fe for modern houses
Bright's Disease of the Kidwho value decency, and they richlv hood are advocating
De
can
wnicn
done
system,
statehood.
by
only
joint
p ' aQu about t ,
to rent or to buy on easy terms.
neys,
and Mercurial AffecSyphilitic
deserve all the good they are
keenine
s
hand.
the
remedv
Th
This
at
is
such a manifestation of
getting)'
from it, some of it at Roswell's
ex- is so widely known and so al- - anca statlon. on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
that it disgusted Con
remedy
The Denver
pense.
gressman Tawney and his companions. sounded a notehealth authorities have together good that no one should hesi- - Grande Railway, from which point a Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
of warning aerainst
dallv line of atfte-e- mm in thn anHmrq-- lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
"For that part of the gamblers' trade It Is certainly not the spirit that was
v..4.
"
taio auuui
it m preierence io The
called the 'roping' In of strangers. manifested by the men of '76 nor bv whooping cough. Statistics gathered any other, uuyjug
temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
It is for sale by all drug- from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
young men, working men, clerks, cow- - the boys of '61. It is eauivnlent tn by them show that more persons die gists.
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 :eet. Climate train upon request. This resort is atboys and greenhorns, I cannot find the a sPlrlt that would have prompted the annually in the high altitude regions
rrom whooping cough than from scar
woras to express its infernal
very dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons and Is open all
the
Republican
after
Grover
party
A JUDICIOUS INQUIRY.
let lever, measles and Hinhthoria
We spray our trees to kill rapacity.
There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for Qjo Callente
insects Cleveland landslide to abandon the columned. This is a hint to the health
A well known traveling man who round.
which destroy fruit; we dip cattle to Protective tariff because free trade was
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m and
vislts
the
ne
trade
has
often
authorities
says
drug
of
Santa Fe that children
kill vermin which injure
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Callente at 4 r. m. the same
them; wemore llkely to be ratified by the peo-pacough should not be neard druggists inquire of customers 1,686.24
a bounty for the scalps of wolves Ple at that moment. It is only a crav-whic- with whooping
Who
grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
asked for a nnnerh mfvUninn
i
.un
nermlttoH tn attant fi.
i
kill cattle and sheep, but we en who when principle is at stake,
the rlchest alkane Hot Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
or frequent the Plaza and the streets whether it was wanted for a child or
bfIng
,
license and wink at vices which always '.will say: "I believe in this principle
wuuu. iuo emcacy oi particulars, address
ror an adult, and If for a child they ,""6 ,u
Dut l will sacrifice it and take the
ucmuiaiize ana onen Kin men."
An interview In the
almost
Chamrecommend
variably
Albuquerque
"New Mexico and Arizona have the other thing because I do not believe
credits a former Santa Fe Denain s uougn Remedy. The reason
distinction of being the only territo- there is any chance for my principles journai
citizen with having had a great deal for tn,s k that It always cures. There
ries or states in the United States to win out."
of experience in building up new ,s not the least danger in
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N JH.
giving It,
where gambling: is licensed and au '
towns including Santa Fe, Las
The Raton Ran&e suggests that
Vegas, ani for coughs, colds and croup it is
thorized by law. Even Old Mexico has
silver i,ny and Deming and is now unsurpassed. For sale by all drug- its law licensing gambling ery New Mexi?0 railroad town should
me same tning for Belen. It gists.
and has prohibited it "nder Revere put up a b,ff sISnhoard at the railroad uuiug
makes this ancient capital feel
penalties. Not a state in Europe station setting forth the name of the spry to De classed with such quiteSick headache is caiiserl hv a dlsnr.
youncauthorizes it, 'excepting the little town an1 whatever claims it has upon sters as Silver
and
dered
City
condition of the stomach and Is
and
Deming
iPudhc
for
attention
acre
5,120
its historical, resi even Las Vegas and
princlnalitv of Mnnnnn
Belen,
quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stom- and it is a stench in the nostrils of aential and Industrial Interests. Trav
acn ana Liiver Tablets. For sale by
eiers 0Iten wonder when a train comes
ail the rest of Europe.
How those Democrats in the
ail
to
a
ALL PERIODICALS
Peeps
whether
town
druggists.
is
the
stP
worth
"The
law in
v aney love politics! One man has alis one of the relics of barbarism wnne a visit and as railroad depots
ready announced himself as a candl- - INSOMNIA AND INDI
which came to us with the country, as a rule are situated in the most un
ior snenn or Chaves County at
attractive
of
.
GESTION CURED
part towns, the man pass uie
but which ought to have been repealed
the
to be held In November of
election
Last year I had a very severe at
through on a railroad car is apt
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
years ago by our own legislature, ing
next
year, and the treasurer and ex- - tack of indigestion. I could not
or by federal enactment. But we are to carry with him an unfavorable im officio collector
sleep
of
Eddy County, an at night and suffered most excruclat
Santa Fe should act upon
still cursed with and disgraced by pression.
nounces gravely through the press,
mg pains for three hours after each
it. However, no town is bound to tnis nmt and erect such a signboard tnat ne will
not be a candidate for re
meal. I was troubled this way ; for
have gambling because it is permitted not only at the depots here but also election thirteen
months hence.
at
is true, it would have to
It
Lamy.
about
three months when I used
law."
by
be more than a mile long to give room
nA t.hrr
Chamberlain's stmAP.h
To this the Carlsbad Argus adds:
ror an enumeration or all that is to
uarisDaa . sun declares that Ed- - I Tablets, nd reraivftrt im.miato
ine
.
.
'
"There is a growing sentiment all . be seen at and around Santa Fe,
j.. n oumy iis DanKrupt.
.Tnlm
uonsiderlne I lief."
T,fi0mnr n.,
yet uj
"
UU
,
' ava
.,
over tne territory that the
t,lX.
""""'V..,
17 vear, Exoerltnci.
U1S" 'er caPua assessment and tario, Canada.
gambling, the average traveler is given enough
For sale by all drug- Tltphon taL
evu snouid be suppressed and it is time at
wucuuuua
scan
to
ui. taxes, in mat Bart I eiintn
at least the prin B il m
Lamy
Office at Exehangt ttablM
finding expression through the Terri- clpal lines on such a bill board.
ui me lemtory, tne Democratic coun
torial press and in resolutions passed
ty omcials must be playing havoc
Legal blanks oi every description,
uy conventions and meetings of vari- The Clayton Enterprise says that with the county funds. The New ana conrormmg to the laws ot Ne
w
new mexico is one or there are 50,000
Mexican s advice to the tax payers is
sheep, ewes and to
Mexico, are on hand and for sale bv
es anu
put Republican officials in office the New Mexican.
lambs
around
to
Clayton ready
termorles,
u
v
Printing Company.
ana car- - cupped and shipped to the feeding next fall.
, :
y
p 10 inis pounds of Colorado and Kansas. The
To draw the fire put of a burn, heal
Seem
been average Prlce reived is about $2
It is to be hoped that the sheepmen
Spi0ntPfP the matter,
per
a cut without leaving a scar, or to cure
...
xv- thn
,QQ
and
cattle owners of this Territory
,ni, lllfcUlS U1UI ilUU.UUU Will
. vu.vi, . mucu
I
aaama of , f
rpali'ZQTlrm
Feed Stable In Connection.
COIIie De taken ,n
men around have learned the lesson of last winter, boils, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin
y sheep
:
home
them that it is a reflection Clayton within the next few
8CalP
De
and
use
diseases,
Witt's
Witch
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUN8CHMANN 4 CO.'t OFFICE.
days that it pays to provide shelter and
upon the Territory and a menace to This would be
Hazel Salve.A specific for piles. Getthe
feed for stock on stormy days.4-Thif
$200,000
fully
the
the people and the movement is be- - 'sheep and lambs were
fed right around stock industry of the Southwest 'will' genuine. No remedy causes such speedy
ginning to crystalize that will Anally Clayton and there appears to be no not reacn
us greatest development un- - relief. ASkfor JJe Witt's the genuine.
wipe the evil out of existence so far good reason why this cannot be
tn
tnis
is
understood.
done
f.
.
as its having a legal permission to at least at some
ooia oy ireiana't Pharmacy.
future day, when an
exist. It would not be surprising if, effort will be made
Fteeh FJowere all the Time!
Freeh Fruits in Season!
in eastern New The capital stock of $30,000 has
such a showing was made to Congress Mexico to raise feed
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
by dry farming been subscribed for a new national
and such influence brought to bear ' methods,
The Legislative Manual for 1906, oi
bank at Lake Arthur, Chaves County,
upon that body that a bill be passed
and thus there is another monument BIu B00 'or New Mexico, historical
thin wlntpr nrnhihitlnir nmhllnir in - ' .
to the dark blue depression caused by and official compendium of value to
from
all territories. No one can question-l&tthe
present territorial administration, every business man and officer and of
tfta desirability of mch a prohibition !
mterew to every citizen. 304 mm
oiiu
"w
mai
mereiore
V'wwnuou
luT'if Ir la ImnnftMl Nw M!m Will
:
San Miguel 8treet, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe. N. M.
rnce
i.oo. Address the New Mexl- the
TO
A eoLn in nNF niv
CURE
'aefi
a
taken
have
WIk
long step forward in
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Cftn P"ntlnS Company, Santa Fe,
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations,
Tablets.
Druggists refund money If
p
The Estancia News says in
pubiic expenditures on every-mentin- it fails to cure. B. W. GROVE'S sig-- 1
Have your stationery printed by the
Floral Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. O. Box 457.
on the blight that licensed thing except for the
nature is on eaoh box. 2Bc.
'New Mexican Printing Company.
public schools.
gambling
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BANK?

ee

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS BUT ONCE,
According to Ingalls. and Ingalls was a smart: man
you must admit that It is a smart man who recognizes Opportunity

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HENRY L. WALDO, VI1 President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

The home of Opportunity

is new at

THE GATEWAY

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

Capital $150,000.

when they meet.

The hustling new town located at the punction of the Santa Fe Central and the Santa Fe Cut-Ofthe new trunk line from Chicago to the Pacific. It is
a natural gateway to all points of the compass; U surrounded by a fine
grazing country with agricultural possibilities undeveloped; it has good water In
abundance at a depth of thirty-fivfeet below the surface, it is owned by the
e

Transacts a general banking business In all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col- - $
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmonoy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
g
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the yk
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term, 5
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products,
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons in the banking line, and a
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as is con- latent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De- posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully so- - t
'
"' $
felted.

Willard Town and Improvement Company.
JOHN

BECKER,-Pres-

.

WM. M. BERQER,

and (fen. Mgr.

WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

,

Secretary.,

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBET T, Agent, Estanela, New Mexico..
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett

money-transmittin-

f
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MINES

AND

RESULTS TELL.

There Can Be
sults

No Doubt About
in Santa Fe.

the

Re-

i

Lincoln County.
of South Bend, Indiana,
people Interested In mines at Nogal
visited that camp last week
Sierra County.
,
Within another two weeks the mas
sive hydraulic plant of the Union-E- s
peranza Mining Company at Shandon
will be in full operation.
Dona Ana County.
Hill P. Wilson, secretary of the
state of Kansas, was at Organ last
week. He is Interested in the
and Memphis mines
and gave orders for extensive work on
these two properties.
Taos County.
A large body of fine looking ore has
been opened on the Old Timer near
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
Anchor by John W. Brown and sons.
Dr. William R. Powell, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, president of the
Independence mine, it at Red River
Day Telepone 35.
over the property. The enlooking
B.
Mrs.
at
and
I.
St.
Tel.
Hanna,iRes. 113. Johnson
Nights
14a
Sundays
gine house at the mine has just been
completed by Superintendent J. A.
Zwergel.
Robert Pooler has given orders to
widen the tunnel of the Cora Gibson
at Red River and for the building of
a tramway into the mine tunnel.
Otero County.
On the Lucky mine at Jarilla, the
Ton.
an
mm
- a a
4
a
afl
largest and most important body of
Ma
All
ore ever opened in the district was
uncovered last week. It Is located on
Wood.
the first level in the north drift. This
All Orders Willi Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
drift has been following the hanging
wall and for the past few weeks a
change of ground has been noticed. It
OFFICE:. . Garfield Ave., Near A., T. & S. F. Depot.. .Phone No. 85.
has resulted in uncovering a body of
ore that at the surface is 125 feet in
width. The surface of the drift is
filled with carbonates, sulphides and
covellite, the latter carrying 66 per
cent of copper.
R. O. Mullen and a party of eastern
investors, visited Jarilla last week and
as a result a number have decided to
remain in the camp.
Grant County.
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
The Silver City Enterprise takes
Director of the Mint Roberts, to task
for failing to give New Mexico due
credit for its gold and silver produc
tion. It says:
"Director of the Mint Roberts gives
the total production of gold In New
Mexico for the year 1904, as $38,-90Meals 25 cents. We have everything in season.
The Last Chance mine in. the
222 San Francisco Street.
South Side of Plaza.
Mogollon district, produces not far
from that amount in gold and silver
New New
The natives
bullion every month.
of Pinos Altos alone produce nearly
G. IUpe Herrera and Son, Proprietors.
a third of that amount every year in
gold, washed from the sand In the
gulches. The fact of the matter Is
that New Mexico Is cheated out of
rightful production every year by
Texas and Colorado where most of
I
the ore Is sent for treatment."
Santa Fe County.
Are sure indications of some form of stomach
The strike made by J. P. Conner and
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
Frank Lopez on their copper property,
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
four miles north of Glorleta, promises
both
calomel
are
don'ttake
orquinine
dangerous
to attract the attention of capitalists
to the mineral resources of that part
of Santa Fe County. Although only
fifty feet of development work has
has all their virtues none of their
been done, yet, enough is shown to
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
indicate a very rich and extensive
regularly will forestall headaches, put
ore and a large
body of
the digestive organs in perfect condimalachite
of
carrying a mgn
deposit
off
biliousness, headaches,
tion, head
There are a
of
cent
copper.
per
liver ills, keep you in good health.
copother
of
promising
number
very
TRY IT
iron properties in that section,
and
per
All
50o o. Bottle.
Druggists.
which together with the coal on the
upper Pecos River should eventually
FOR SALE AT FISCHER'S DRUG STORE COMPANY.
result In giving employment to hundreds of men.
1
At the Boston mining exchange last
week, the stock of the Santa Fe Gold
and Copper Company was quoted at
$2.25 per share, the par value being
A number

ft

DUDROW

laOBTENIE

Undertakers and
Embalmers

Bennett-S-

tephenson

Dudrow's Office Building.

Ah

CERRILLOS
& MONERO

Screened Domestic Lump $5.00 Per
bizes. mnidad Smithing.
Anthracite
Kindling, Grate and Cord
m

m

m

m

m

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

Td

C0R0N ADO HOTEL

EVERY ROOM NEATLY FURNISHED

Short Orders Served a la Carte.
Mexico.

Santa Fe.

TboseAvJiI Headache
e

'ml M A

I

gold-copp-

TO-DA-

I

Ilew pieiico

C. Miller, Secretary

ard Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Peal
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security

For Sale at a Bargain a Nice
Six Room Brick Cottage.

Palace Avenue.

Doan's
Kidney Pills, I would never have gone
out of my way to recommend them to
more than one of my friends and acquaintances. I had backache for about
a year, not continually, but I never
knew the .moment when a recurrence
would take place. I tried more than
one medicinal preparation guaranteed
to stop such annoyances
before 1
went to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan'a
Kidney Pills, but I met with very InFOR RENT A new piano.
Apply
different success. The treatment with New Mexican.
Doan's Kidney Pills positively stopped
the trouble."
FOR RENT A nicely furnished four
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 room house.
Apply New Mexican ofcents.
Co., Buffalo, fice.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
FOR SALE One horse, can be used
Remember the name Doan's and with
saddle or buggy. AddIv Carl
take no other.
I

In

WAjHTS

Foster-Milbur-

n

Atarat m th OftrMla
No Englishman

ttj.

with daughter! could
do a rasher thing than permit them to
take lessons from eminent professors
with a rlew of going on the stage. The
opera stage in England scarcely exists. At Oovent Garden a woman who
can speak good English can only get
in by force of social Influence, and
abroad a foreigner has very great difficulty because she cannot speak or
sing with a perfect accent The foreign lady or gentleman comes across
here and on occasion will venture to
sing in English, and their mistakes
bring nothing more than a smile to the
faces of the audience. But let an English singer go to France or Germany,

and something totally different

hap-

pens.

In 1897 Tamagno sang at Monte Carlo before an audience which was mainly French. He mispronounced a word,
and a peal of derisive laughter covered
even Ms stentorian notes. In Brussels
I heard an American tenor laughed at
because some of his vowels were not
quit
pure Brussels, where their
French Is the most villainous patois I
have ever heard. In Germany I have
heard both French and English artists
laughed at because their accent was
not absolutely correct London Saturday Bevlew.

Attorney at Law.

ESTANCIA

NEW MEXICO

WILLIAM

--

Attor

I. LLEWELLYN,

at Law.
Las Crucea, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra

Ana,
Coun-

ties, Third Judicial District.

....

A. W. POLLARD,

Attorney at Law.
Demlng,

New Mexico.

District Attorney, Luna County.
EDWARD C. WALE,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a

Las Cruces,

Specialty."
New Mexico.

A. B. RENiHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and District Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Bishop.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
FOR 8ALE CHEAP Several oaira Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
E. C. ABBOTT,
metal Bide and end sticks, complete, at
New Mexican office, Santa Fe. N. M.
Attorney at Law.
Practices In the District and SuCourts. Prompt and careful atpreme
WANTED
Comfortable auarters
for young married couple with board tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
at moderate rate. Address New MexiSanta Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
can Office.
Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.
WANTED Installment collector for
EMMETT PATTON,
merchandise accounts; good salary
and expenses.
Address Manager, P.
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
o. Box, 1027, Philadelphia, Pa
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
WANTED Position by young man
of good habits, on ranch or in city.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Has thorough knowledge of bookkeepAttorney at Law.
ing and shorthand. Address or call (District Attorney for Second Judicial
at New Mexican office.
District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
IT WAS LOADED.
also before the United States Supreme
Not With Powder :nd Ball, But With Court n Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
the Best Coffee Obtainable.
--

That excellent coffee urn at the Bon
Osteopathy.
Ton Lunch Counter contains "coffee
DR. CHARLES A. WH EELON,
better than your nother ever made."
Osteopath.
Those who have tried it say it Is just
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
delicious, especially when nice, pure
Successfully treats acute and chronic
cream is served with each cup.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m. 'Phone

156.
pleasant and positive as
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These
ATTORNEYSAT-LAW- .
Architects.
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
effective that children, delicate ladles
MAX. FROST,
HOLT & HOLT,
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
Attorney at Law.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
New Mexico.
effect, while strong people say they are Santa Fe,
Maps and surveys made, buildings
Never
sold.
the best liver pills
gripe.
and construction work of all kinds
HANNA A SPENCER,
planned and superintended. Office,
8old By Ireland's Pharmacy.
Attorneys at Law.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Offices Griffin Block. Phone 94.
'Phone 66.
Sand.
"What a 'sweet complexion I" he ex
G. W. PRICHARD,
R. M. NAKE,
claimed, fondly contemplating her rudi
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
Architect and Builder.
ant countenance
Practices in all the District Courts SaU Fe,
New Mexico
"And yours," she faltered with mold
and
gives special attention to cases
so
sandy."
enly timidity. "Is
before the Territorial Supreme Court
That was to my while land was
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.

No Pill

2

Is as

2--

precisely sweet it paused for suoh with Office, Capitol B!dg Santa Fe, N. M.
many people, km was Amply attested before
CORBETT t COLLINS.
the grocery business became Christian
BENJAMIN M. READ,
and Mining Engineers. .
Iwd. Detroit Journal
....Civil
Attorney at Law.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
A8SAYINO.
- Palnfal.
Palace Ave. East 8lde Plaza,
Office, Sena Block.
Santa Fe. N. M.
remind
of?"
Blfkins
does
"What
you
"I bate to tell."
"Because If s a reflection on Blfkins?"
"No; on me."

"I don't understand."
"Well, I'll explain. Every time I
see Blfkins he reminds me of a little
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS. bill I've owed him for over a year."
The New Mexican Printing Company London
has prepared civil and criminal dockSolltad and the Crowd.
ets especially for the use of Justices
It is easy In the world to live after
of the peace. Tner are especially
Is easy In soliruled,, with printed headings, in either the world's opinion, It
to
tude
live
our
after
but the great
own,
recof
mada
or
good
English,
Spanish
man Is he who in the midst of the
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and can- crowd keeps with perfect sweetness
the Independence of solitude.
Ralph
vas sides, have full Index la front and
Waldo
Emerson.
the fees of Justices ' the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
It Woald.
inches.
page. The pages are 10
"But why won't your husband let us
e
and
vil
in
books
are made up
These
look up the coat of arms of bis family?"
criminal dockets, separate, of 320 "Paw
set a coat of anas would took
pages each, or with both civil and funny fer a man that made bis fer-criminal bound is on book, 80 pages tune In his shirt
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in Pest
troduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
.$4.00
Jack Younfhushand I'm enly ptefr
Combination civil . and criminal . , $5.00 down to thf club, dear, so den watt
For 45 cents additional for a single up for me If Vm Intel
The Little Wife (sweetly)- -?,
docket, or 65 cent additional for a
darlcombination docket, they will be sent ing. Ill come and fetch you I
by mall or prepaid express, Cash In
full must accompany order. State Xne word "measles" formnlj
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed beading is wanted. Address,
NHW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Try a New Mexlean "Want Ad."

..............

MONEY
TO LEND
103

The testimony of a Santa Fe citizen
can be easily investigated.
What better proof can be had?
Genovevo
Sandoval,
surveyors
chainman, of Gallsteo Street, says: "It

N. S. ROSE.

The

Tit-Bit-

AND REALTY CO.
Morton

All doubt is removed.

$10.

Bureau

Epient

Results tell the tale.

hadnot the greatest faith

BUSINESS MAN'S
MEAL FOR 25 CENTS.
While your family Is away or if
you are too busy to go home, it Is
just as well for you to know that you
can get a delicious meal at the Bon
Ton Lunch Counter, served in the
daintiest manner. You cannot imagine
how appetlzlngly good these meals are
until you try one. Meals served at
all hours and there is the same comfort, the same neat and appetlzlngly
delicious china, the same careful service and, in fact, all the advantages of
eating at home.
A

I.1

.

Phone No. 161

01

Uinie
El Paso. Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

Denver, Kansas Gtyf Chicago, ano all

Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Past Time Magnificent Equipment.
HI

for Farther Particulars, Call on
L, C, YOCUM, Agent,
J, BLACK. 0. P. A
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.

905.

Santa FeNew Mexican, Tuesday, October 24,
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FIRST SHOWING
OIF

PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs. M. A. Otero has gone to Chi
cago, Illinois, on a shopping tour.
F. J. Otero, Sheep man of Albuquer
que, was a business visitor in Santa
Fe this morning.
J. P. Kaldal, of Minden, Nebraska,
will arrive Thursday evening to spend
the winter at Sunmount Tent City
B. M. Proctor and J. R. Skldmore,
of Albuquerque, are in the city to do
the masonry work on the Laughlin
block.
Mayor A. R. Gibson left Ibis morn
ing via the Denver & Rio Grande for
Denver, where he has gone on mining
business.
Miss May Spitz left this morning on
a visit of several weeks to New York
Philadelphia, Boston and other east
ern points.
Grover C. Abbott is home from Red
River. Elizabethtown and Dawson
where he spent the past few weeks on
ousiness.
of pub
A. A. Keen, commissioner
lic lands, returned last evening from
Albuquerque where he has been on
combined business and pleasure.
T. P. Upson, of Hartford, Connecticut, representing a wholesale jewel
ry house, called today on Santa Fe
jewelers in the Interests of his firm.
Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Dye left yesterday on un extended visit to their
former homes in the south. They will
visit points in Georgia and Mississippi.
D. J. Herron, representing a Chicago packing house, was among the
arrivals from Las Vegas last evening
and today looked after the interests
of the company.
W. A. Skinner, United States sheep
inspector for New Mexico, with headpassed
Albuquerque,
quarters in
through Santa Fe today en route from
Kstancia to the Duke City.
William D. Hayes, of the forestry
Cru-ce- s
service, was a passenger for Las
last evening. After his return, he
will probably leave on an extended
visit to Washington, D. C.
E. S. Mathias, of Monte Vista, Colorado, who has. been in the Estancla
Valley on a sheep purchasing trip.,
passed through the Capital City' today
en route to his Colorado home.
inGeorge Hill Howard of El Rito,
terested in a number of projects on
the Lobato grant in Rio Arriba County,
was an arrival on last evening's belated Denver & Rio Grande train.
Ignacio Maestas of near Roy, Mora
County, who was in Santa Fe to place
his sons, Jose Maria and Alberta in
St. Michael's College, has returned
to his ranch at Mestena, near Roy.
John W. Corbett, probSte., clerk of
Torrance County, arrived in the city
last evening from Estancla on business. He returned to the county seat
of Torrance County, this afternoon.
E. B. Learner, knight of the grip
from Kansas .City, was in Santa Fe
this morning drumming business for
a wholesale dry goods House for
which he is western representative.
W-AI. Berger, of Belen, but having
property interests here, his former
home, was a visitor in Santa yester
day and today and will leave tomorrow
for Willard on the Santa Fe Central!
Railway.
Miss Carrie O. Rode, teacher at the
U. S. Indian Training School, in this
city, has left for Louisville, Kentucky,
me she has accepted a position as
stenographer in the office of the U. S.
Pension Examiner.
Mrs. Amado Chaves was a passen

&

Winter

CLOTHING.
For weeks everybody
about this establishment
has been on the jump,
marking and arranging
the large quantity of

Fal Clothing
That have, been daily
pouring into my store.
I have now ready a
Of New and Beaotifal
htng in Men's, Boys'
and Children's wear, I
am specially proud of

Hint,

Copyright

MY MEN'S SUIT DISPLAY.
I have the Best Strits, made by the Best Makers I
know anything about. It would take miles of talk to

Comp re my Stiits with any to be

do them fastice.

had anywhere workmanship for workmanship-garm- ent
for thread. Then comfor garment--threapare prices. Do this and yoa will boy yoor Fall cits
here. Yon can't help it, yoa know.
d

KEEP YOU WARM.

TO

Overcoats to keep you warm
while you wa k ride or travel
The active man's medium weights
The walking man's short coats.
The conservative man's medium
lengths.
The fashionable man's long coats.
The good friend cn cold nights and

stormy
All sorts of Good Overcoats. It's
easy to match my prices: but you
can't match my Overcoats and
prices at the same time. Try it.
days-Ulster-

s.

ft SALPN.
M01ESM.E
249-251-25-

k

RETAIL DRY 600DS

San Francisco St.

3

H.

s.

SAN FRANCSCO

h
STREET.

CI

TELEPHONE

NO. 26.

FRESH BALTIMORE

Of

EVERY TUESDAY and FRIDAY.

II

I.

SORE

Awful Suffering of

Baby and

Established

1858.

Incorporated

Potiltey !

BROS

Mother.

CURED
Skin Fair

BY

as a

Announce an Exquisite Showing of

CUTICURA

Lily with

DIESS

no Scar

to Recall Awful Sore

:

EVEJIIjM

WA

Writes Mother.

t

Ap

:

' I herewith write out in full the be.
ginning and end of that terrible disease
eczema," says Mrs. Wm. Ryer, Elk
River, Minn., "which caused my babe
untold suffering and myself many
sleepless nights. My babe was born
seemingly a fair, healthy child, but
when she was three weeks old a swell
ing appeared on the back of her head,
and in course of time broke. It did
not heal but grew worse, and the sore
spread from the size of a dime to that
of a dollar. I used all kinds of remedies that I could think of, but nothing
seemed, to Help ; in tact, it grew worse.
Her hair fell out where the sore was,
and I feared it would never grow again.
It continued until my aged father came
on a visit, and when ne saw the baby
ne toia me to get cuticura soap ana
Ointment ngnt away.
, 4fXo please him I did so, and to my
surprise by their use the sore began to
heal over, the hair grew over it, and
y
she has a nice head of hair, her
skin is as fair as a lily, and she has no
scar left to recall that awful sore, and
it is over eight months and no sign of
4fo

Jiothing Better, JMhing

tyre

Stylish.

JjAVE YOU SEEJi TljlS PRETTY DISPLAY

Jlew Fall Styles of Course ...First Chance

The Lowest Priced House in the City
lot Fine Goods
P. O. Box 219.

Phona 36.

"

PERMANENT

CURE

"Your letter of the loth inst. re.
ceived, asking in regard to the cure of
my baby some six years ago. Wei,
the disease has never returned to her
head which at that time was a solid
sore on top and down the back."
Mrs. Wm. Ryer, Elk River, Minn.

teb.

at Them

Today.

to-da-

rf

$J.60

The BEST and CHEAPEST

MEAT

in Santa Fe at
The HANNA LIVE STOCK CO.
First Door West of Cartwnght Davis Store,

Positively the Greatest Meat House in City of Santa Fe
A fine lot of tender beef on hand during entire week.
Your orders put up and delivered to all parts of the city.
SPECIAL Attention Given to Telephone Orders. 'PHONE No. 84

fflflltH

GROCERY CO.

Staple and Fancy

25, 1903.

GROCERIES

Sold throughout the world. Cutlcura Retoent, 0c
(In form ol Chocolate Coaled Pilli. 26c. Der vial of 80).
Ointment, 50c., Soap, 2Jc. Depot)! London, 27 Charter-bou8q. t Faria, Rue de la Falx ; Boston, 137 Columbut
Avr. roiier urug i;nern. uorp., sole rropneiorg.
WSend tor "How to Cure Uciuu."

t

New Mexico's climate and then insist
For Picnics and
upon going home instead of making
Lunches boy
New Mexico their permanent home.
LIBBY, M'NEILL & LIBBY
George L. Bradford, George A. Pet
ers and J. A. Dougherty, of Capitan,
Canned Meats.
rangers on the Lincoln Forest Re
serve, arrived in the city yesterday to
We have a fall
take the examination for supervisor
which will be held by Supervisor Leon
line; also
F. Knelpp, of the Pecos Forest Re'
CHICKENS
serve tomorrow.
JohnX Mltchem, of Attica, Indiana
alive or dressed.
who has been the guest of friends
in Monte Vista, Colorado, for some
S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No.
time, was a visitor in the city today
He is on his way to points in the Es
tancla Valley, where he will look
after some sheep which will be ship
ped to Monte Vista in the near future,
F. T. Clark, of Jefferson City, Mis
souri, who with George Hill Howard
and others is Interested in a number
MANUFACTURER OF
of projects in the Lobat'o Grant, Rio
DEADER IN
Arriba County, and is a stockholder in
exican Filigree
&
Gulf
Mexico
New
the Northern
Clocfa. Jewelry
Watches,
Railway Company, was among the
arrivals last evening from the east,
and Hand Painted China.
He left this morning for El Rito.
G. O. Voelker and wife, of New York Repair of Fine Watches and
Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaha Rugs and InCity, who are on their way to Callfor
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
nla to spend the winter, made . the
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.
free side trip from Lamy last evening
ger mis torenoon ior Kansas uuy, and visited the many points of Inter
Missouri, where she will visit relatives. est .in the Capital City today. They
Mr. Chaves will join her there later left this evening
for Albuquerque
and proceed with her-stPhiladelphia where they will remain a day or two
and other eastern cities.
before proceeding on their way.
W. R. Young, sheep man of Monte
Governor M. A. Otero returned last
D. C
Vista, Colorado, was in the city this evening from Washington,
morning en route to Estancia, where where he spent a very enjoyable week.
he will purchase sheep and superin- renewing old acquaintances among
tend the loading of same for ship- the men who shape the destiny of the
ment to the San Luis Valley.
nation. Governor Otero is much im
in health and will get down to
proved
Miss Anna C. Newburgh, associate
editor and assistant business manager hard work to dispose of the large
of the Alamosa Courier, returned this amount of accumulated executive bust
morning to her home after a two ness that needs his personal attention
days' visit with Mrs. H. W. Warner, His stay in the east included visits
manager of the local Western Union to French Lick Springs, Indiana, and
large cities of the east, and upon his
Telegraph and Cable office.:
return a visit with his sister, Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Keleher, of St. Louis,
H. .1. O'Bryan at Denver.
on
Mo'., arrived in the city last evening
A. L. Chesher, of Portales, Roose
the 7:30 Santa Fe 'train. Mr. Keleher velt
County, arrived last evening. Mr.
will spend the 'winter at the sanita- Chesher is here to take the exami
rium, he being affected with' tuber nation for
supervisor of the Portales
culosis; while Mrs. Keleher. Is do Reserve, upon which the
government
miciled at Mrs. Green's.
will make tree planting experiments,
John K. Stauffer, registry and mon said' examination
to
held
be
ey order clerk at the local postoffice, by
Supervisor L. F. Kneipp to
returned last evening from a very. be held by Supervisor L. F. Kniepp to
GRIFFIN BLOCK
enjoyable vacation trip which includ- morrow. Mr. Chesher is very enthus'
PHONE NO. 66
ed stops at New Cambria and Saliha, iastlc over the conditions and future
Colorado prospects of Roosevelt County and Is
and
Kansas,
Denver,
Springs, Pueblo and Salida, Colorado, of the opinion that in a few years
Miss Scott, who has been visiting after the irrigation projects now talked
J. 8.CANDKLAKJO
her sister, Mrs. L. C. Yocuni, left over of, are completed and in working or801 Sau FraneiiooSt.
the Santa Fe this forenoon for To- - der, that that section of New Mexico
unexcelled anywhere in the
will
be
to
musical
her
complete
peka, Kansas,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
studies at the Kansas Conservatory. Southwest as an agricultural and fruit
is
12
50
from
to
feet
district.
GENUINE INDIAN GOODS & CURIOSITIES
Mjss Scott is the possessor of a very
"tt"V
xoool vl.o f urhlnh oho h,a anlAn1ll ueueaui IUO Bullae nuu luexunuHuuie.
have
tests
on
been
made
a
Several
control.
wells there and the level of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Korten of Chica number of
the water has not been appreciably
go, who are making a pleasure trip
lowered by 24 hours of continuous
were
south
the
and
west,
regthrough
from 60 to 100
istered today at the Claire. They are pumping throwing
minute.
so well pleased with Santa Fe that gallons per
a stay of several days will be made
Just received new line of wool:
before' leaving for Albuquerque, and
Germantown Persian and
El Paso.
Received: A large assortment of
Floss. Miss A. Mugler.
Miss Louise Pinnell, stenographer
for the" Bureau' of Immigration last
cards typical of the City of
OUR MOTTC:
winter and spring, who intended to '
the Holy Faith.
"Coffee Better Than Your Mother
return to Santa Fe this fall, writes
from JacksbhVirie,' Florida, that she Elver Made." And we expect to prove
Is too ill and too weak to undertake It. Bon Ton Lunch Counter.
Talk with Knauerhe will show
the trip to the Southwest. Miss Pin
nell evidently made the mistake of so you why you should be Insured In the A fine line of the very choicest Mexican
144
P. O
many healthseekers who Improve in Northwestern.
Fire Opals. Call and see them.

40

iimnniiimiiimmim
H. C. Yontz

JEWELRY

.

:

CE

-

Fire, Life, Burglary,
Accident, Health
and Plate Glass

SURETY BONDS

THE OLD CURIO STORE

I
I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

1

I

1

l

1
1
1

OF

I
1

l

1
1
1

ALBUQUERQUE

I

I

Deposits

I

We Pay

$2,000,000.00.
Interest on Term
Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

L

?

HANNA & SPENCER

BOSS PATENT FLOUR

50 Pound Sack

SELIuM

Sleepless Nights of

o

EVERY WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

I
I

1903.

.

.

New Fall

HEAD SOLID

Souvenir

POSTAL

CAPS

ast

OPALS! OPALS!

Cdl

f

7

5
believed that the full flow t water is
not obtained on account of sand and
gravel.
The forecast for New Mexico is fair
and colder weather tonight, with fair
weather and rising temperature on
For Colorado the foreWednesday.
cast is fair and colder weather tonight
and Wednesday and warmer weather
The
jn the east portion tomorrow.
maximum temperature in Santa Fe
yesterday was 60 degrees at 1:55
o'clock in the afternoon, the minimum
was 40 at 3:40 o'clock in the morn
Ing, the mean was 50 and the relative
humidity was 80 per cent. There was
.10 of an inch of precipitation. At 6
o'clock this morning the temperature
was 36 degrees.
The train from the south on the
Santa Fe Railway was over three
hours late this afternoon.
Professor Edgar L. Hewett of the
Ethnological Bureau, who left Santa
Fe a few weeks ago after spending the
summer in the Pajarito Cliff Dwellers'
Reserve, thirty miles west of Santa
Fe, will lecture on October 30, at the
American Museum of Natural History
at New York City, before the Ameri'
can Ethnological Society on "The Life
and Culture of the Tewa Indians in
Times."

tfty Yeara the Standard
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A Cream of Tartar Povdor
DHade From Grapes

U. S. WEATHER

the mystery of the mountains!
With their caves and

Oh,

moss-rimme-

d

springs

Where no trespasser has ventured,
Save
wildwood "things;
There are heights no man has consoft-foote- d

quered,
And delights no soul has found,
Treasure land of joy and menace
Is that high enchanted ground.

siderable time was lost between
and Santa Fe by the engine
dying several times and by freight
and stock trains that came into Santa
Fe ahead of the passenger train.
The city board of education should
take steps to place the walk along
the Fort Marcy property on Grant
Avenue in better condition.
Since it
has been moved to widen the street
and straighten the property line, it is
in a deplorable and dangerous condition and if not repaired, and that im-

some person will sustain1
serious injury by stepping into one
of the innumerable holes.
H. S. Kaune & Company have a
change of advertisement in the New
Mexican today, calling attention to the
twice-a-weeshipmentts of fresh Baltimore oysters and poultry which are
received at their store. They are also
selling the celebrated Boss Patent
flour at $1.60 for a
sack.
The board of education is desirous
of laying sidewalks on the Fort Marcy
Reservation but cannot get the work
done owing to the fact that local
contractors have more work than they
can handle. If the skilled labor necessary could be procured, a mile to
two miles of brick sidewalks would be
laid in Santa Fe during the coming
month.
The best job work in New Mexico
is heing done by the New Mexican
Printing Company. Be it a handbill
or an edition deluxe, the New Mexican
Printing Company has the equipment
and employs the skilled printers to
turn it out more quickly and in better
shape than any other printing house
in the Southwest.
mediately,

E. A. Lente.

Miss Simpson, one of the public
school teachers, is confined to her
home with Illness.
'
Train No. 7, on the Santa Fe, due
this evening at 9:15 o'clock is reported two hours late.
Briefs, loose-leafeledgers and book
work are specialties of the New Mexican Printing Company.
Miss Phelps, teacher in the public
schools, who is ill with pneumonia,
Is reported to be convalescent.
Miss Barney, a public school teacher who has been quite ill, is on duty
again, to the delight of her pupils.
On November 1st at Socorro Miss
Ruby Berry will be married to John
II. Griffith, an attorney of that town.
Now for paving Montezuma Avenue
and Upper Palace Avenue. Let actiOR
be taken at the next session of the
city council.
After the high school building is
completed, one or two modern ward
buildings will he erected by the board
of education.
The funeral of Mrs. Joseflta 0. de
The beat equipped bindery in the
of Santa Cruz, which took
Salazar
Southwest is that of the New Mexican
forenoon in this city, was
this
place
bindTwo
skilled
Printing Company.
attended
by relatives and
largely
ers In charge.
friends. Requiem mass was celeProfessor Hiram Hadley, superin- brated
by Vicar General Antonio
tendent of public instruction, addressInterment was made in
Fourchegu.
ed the Otero County Teachers' Insti- Rosario
Charles Wagner
Cemetery.
tute at Alamogordo last Saturday.
was the funeral director. The pall
Good walks are Imperative in Santa bearers were: David Lowitzkl, F. E.
Fe. The rain of yesterday and today Nudlng, J. T. Newhall, Marcelino Garhas emphasized this fact to those who cia, B. M. Read and Celestino Ortiz.
are compelled to use the streets that
All the winter apples in the Tesuque
are not so supplied.
Valley have been gathered. Strange
Miss Stella Sloan has been employed to say, the
quality of the fruit, while
as substitute teacher at the U. S. Into that of other sections, is
superior
dian Training School in place of Miss not as good as it was last year, the
Carrie 0. Rode who has been transfer- drouth year. The explanation is that
red from the Indian Service to the Pen- the buds for the apples began to form
.
sion Bureau.
last year already and suffered from
are
held at the the prevailing dryness. The necessity
The following letters
Mrs. of spraying, on account of the ravpostofflce for better address:
O. Alire, Hackney, New ages of the codlln moth, is also very
Joaquin
Mexico; Eusebio Gonzales, Martinez, apparent.
Colorado; and Daniel Garcia, Carnuel,
Just to give Santa Fe a taste of eastNew Mexico.
ern weather, the man in charge of the
There will be a regular session of clouds permitted it to hail, rain, snow,
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. 0. thunder and lightning and blow yesterElks, at the lodge room tomorrow night day afternoon right after each other
at 8 o'clock. A full attendance is de- in the space of an hour. After that
sired. Initiation will be the special the sky cleared with rapidity but
feature for the evening.
after dark it rained again "and the
Deals are pending for the sale of skies were aflame with flashes of
Today, however, Santa Fe
several ' more lots on the Fort Marcy lightning.
itself again and the
the
asserted
two
weather
as
of
as
well
Reservation
houses on Lincoln Avenue. It is also sun is shining and the sky is smiling
reported that a lot has been selected as usual.
for the site of a Masonic Temple.
'
The power pump at the U. S. Indian
Postofflce Inspector Fredericks is Training School in this city is not acexpected in Santa Fe within a few complishing what had been expected
rural of it. It is true the pump works smooth
days to inspect the proposed
free delivery route which Is to include ly but It exhausts the water in the well
Tesuque, east Santa Fe outside of after fifteen minutes of slow pumping.
the city limits, Sunmount, and Agua The water is pumped from a depth of
Fria.
390 feet and while it is sufficient to
' The Denver & Rio Grande train help out the school during an emer
from Antonito was four and three gency, the quantity Is too small for
quarters hours late last evening. Con any extensive Irrigation scheme. It is
k

d

fifty-poun-

d

,

'
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It Quiets

the Cough

This is one reason why Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral is so valuable in consumption.
It stops the wear and tear of useless
coughing. But it does more it controls the inflammation, quiets the fever,
soothes, heals. Ask your doctor about it.
Wt

km m lecrttil

WtnUlik
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BUREAU NOTES.

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
..We

make a specialty

DEVELOPING, PRINT-INand ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Prompt

Attention.

of

G

.i,.

Send for Catalogue.

HOWLAND

& CO.

'

They Stand the

TEST OF TIME

yV

east portion
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 60
degrees, at 1:55 p. m; minimum, 40
degrees, at 3:40 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 84 hours was 50 de
grees. Relative humidity. HO per cent.
Precipitation 0.10 of an Inch.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today. 36
degrees.
Complete and select line of Fall and
Winter Millinery at Miss A. Mugler.

P., hi pheet.

Bond for Appearance, 1 strlc . Court,

To have Northwestern dividends
you must have Northwestern policies.
They can be had only of E. O. Kan an- er.

sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report, hi sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, hi heet.
Complaint, Criminal, hi sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com

The Equitable Life Assurance So plaint, hi sheet
ciety last year paid $6,001,902, In diviForcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
dends to its policy holders. No other mons, hi sheet.
Company has yet paid as large diviReplevin Bond, hi sheet
le
dends as the Equitable. Take your
Execution
Entry and De
policy in the Strongest in the World. tainer, hi sheet.
Mrs. L. A. Harvey, will write you.
Replevin Writ, hi s'- .et
hi
sheet.
Affidavit,
Replevin
SPANISH SUPPERS.
Peace Procet dings, Complaint, hi
In the preparation of those famous sheet
Spanish Suppers, Mr. Conway has em
Warrant, hi sheet.
ployed the best talent obtainable.
Commitment hi sheet.
Drop into the Bon Ton Lunch Counter
Attachment Affidavit, hi sheet.
near the Normandie Hotel and try the
Attachment B nd, hi sheet.
hot stuff.'
Attachment Writ, hi sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
NEATH THE OLD APPLE TREEI hi sheet .
You can get nice, green apple pie
Elocution, hi sheet
at the Bon Ton Lunch Counter, that
Summons, hi sheet.
will make your mouth water. Try a
Subpoena, hi sheet.
slice with a cup of that delicious cofCapias Complaint, hi sheetr
fee.
Search Warrant, hi sheet.
. School Blanks.
Oath
School Director, hi sheet
of
MiThe Northwestern Mutual of
Certificate of Apportionment of
lwaukee stands preeminent among the
School Funds, hi sheet
large companies for conservative man
District Olerlts' Annual Report, hi
dividends.
Result
Fo-clb-

agement

Lambs Wool
A. Mugler.

large

Slipper

Soles.

sheet.
Enumeration Form, hi sheet.

Miss

PRICE8.

Before you insure your life
with Kanauer.

$ .05
or hi sheet, each
10
On full sheet, each
25
hi sheets, per docen
35
hi sheets, per dozen
.65
Full sheets, per dozen
1.75
hi sheets, per hundred
2.60
hi sheets, per hundred
4.00
Full sheets, per hundred
100 assorted blanks, take the per 100

talk

SPANISH DISHE8.
NEW COOK
Lunch
Mr. Conway of the Bon-To- n
Counter has employed one of the best
You can get
cooks in the southwest.
any of those famous Spanish dishes
that you love so well. Everything new, price.
$2.75, delivered.
neat and ciean at the .'o Ton.
Desk, $3.25, deliver d nearest

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
ALL KINDS OP BUILDING MATERIAL

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
CERRILLOS
Delivered to Any
A
andHAGAN
Part of the City:::

VVlffiLi

TRANSFER and STORAGE: We Hani Everything Movable
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yards at Cerrillos. N. M.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWBLL,

g

NEW MH1ICO,

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,

all

graduates

of

Standard Eastern

Col'eges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com
electric-lighteall conveniences.
plete; steam-heatebaths, water-workTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8250 per session. Session Is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
wall- ROSWELLlsa noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
watered. Sunshine every day from September to June.
REGENTS Nathan Taffa, W. Ji Reed, W. M. Atkinson. W. A.
Fiulsy nd E. A. Cahoon
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
For particulars address
d,

d,

s,

sea-leve- l;

On hi

--

press

BLANKS!

ex

office.

On an order of 600 blanks, custom
er's business ca d will be printed under filing without extra cost
u
TERM8 Cash must accompany
orders.

CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.

Size of Blanks.
The New Mexican Printing Company
7x8
inches.
hi
sheet
has the largest facilities and most
hi
indie:
sheet,
8xl4
kinds
modern machinery fd doing all
inches.
14x17
Full
sheet
of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
Work our Specialty.
Special
Ruling
Loose-Leaf
style. Manufacturers of
Our Blank Books speak for them
Ledpers. Pamphlet and Book Work a selves.
specialty Best Book Blade ry in the
Largest and best equipped Bindery
Southwest.
in the Southwest
Our Solicitor: Every Job and book
Mining Blanks.
bearing our imp-!- nt
Amended Location Notice i sheel.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Agreement o' Publisher, hi sheet.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Proof of Labor, hi '.eet.
Lode Mining Location, hi sheet
Placer Mining Location, hi sheet.
PLAZA
Title Bond to Mining Property, hi

RESTAURANT

sheet.
Title Bond and Lease
Property, hi sheet.

of Mining

Mining Deed, hi . et.
: Mining Lease,
hi sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement, hi Bhee
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of Attorney and
Affidavit, hi sheet.
Llbros de Recibos, Supervisors de
Camlnos, 25c.
Stock Llanks.
Bill of Sale, Animai Bearing Ven
sheet. (In
dor's Recorded Brand
hooks, 25 blanks, 40c per book.)
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing VenNon-Miner- al

dor's Recorded Brand, K sheet
Bill of Sale, Ranee Delivery, M, sheet
Authority to Gather, Drlv and Handie Animals Bearing Owners's Re
corded Brand, hi sheet
- Authority to Gather. Drive and Han
dle Animals Not Bearing Owners's Re
corded Brand, hi sheet
Certificate of Brand, hi sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.

-

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

Cutlery stock is the largest
and best offered in the city.

MTT
IVlllwLo

Forecast for New Mexico: Fair and
colder tonight; Wednesday fair weather
with rising temperature.
For Colorado: Fair and coWer tonight; Wednesday fair with warmer In

We

We Carry the GILLETTE
SAFETY RAZOR.
Our

l,We carry these

h

No Alum

(minor city topics

We can offer you special inducements la the Wagon Line We have Farm and
Spring Work.
bay In Car Shipments which enables us to make Close Prices.

We Serve Only Fresh Eggs
and the Beat If est that the
Market affords. Country
Butter and Delicious Homemade Bread are Cur Spe-

MMpiMUiinJ

i

cialties.
SHORT

J'1

ORDERS
AT

ALL

HOURS

The Coffee Served la the V ry Beat
Grade of Mocha and Java and
Guaranteed to Please. Pure Cream
Served.

MAJESTIC

HANOI' SOLD

Of THt ABOVtTcOUNTRIt.

IN ALL

DIa
W

nfin
'www'vvv

In the United States, now enjoy- O flfi
ing food cooked in the Majestic,
affirm that the half has not been said in its praise. The manufacturers of this range pledge themselves that all parts of the Majesand ornaments, are made of steel and
tic, except the fire-bomalleable iron, and purchasers are assured that it is as good and as
honest as skilled labor and money can produce. If the parts now in
steel ranges) made of cast
malleable iron were (as in other
but the Majestic is rot
be
could
reduced;
iron, the price
greatly
made with a view to furnishing extra parts for repairs.
x

d

REGULAR MEALS

35 CENTS.

,

The Plaza, Catron Block, East side Plaza.
Appeal Bonds, Mi sheet .
Appeal Bonds, Orlmln 1, hi sheet.
OTTO RETSCH,
Appearance Bonds, Mi sheet
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.

Proprietor.

FOI

Sale tig THE W.

J.

PTKEflZIE HBBDWME

228 San Francisco Street

Telephone

CO

STBE

MJgKl
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NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

Do Not Neglect a Cold.
lowers the

Vitality and makei the
thus
ystem less able to withstand each succeedinff cold,
paving the way for more serious diseases.

Etfery cold weakens the Lungs,

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?

PASO ROUTE

The
Society of the Pecos
Valley, has been organized at Dayton,
memEddy County, with thirty-thre- e
bers.
The Alamogordo saw mill is working two shifts. A carload of horses
was received last week from Colorado for use in the logging camps.
The Dayton, Eddy County, public
schools were dismissed last week on
account of the appearance of several
cases of diphtheria at Hagerinan and
Artesia.
Samuel G. Hurst is wanted in Albuquerque for forgery. Last Saturday,
it is claimed, he cashed' three checks
for $20 each, forged with the name of
A. W. Hayden,
the contractor, by
whom he had been employed.
The government has just completed
a sheep dipping plant at McCarty's
station on the Santa Fe in Valencia
County, for the use of the Acoma Indians. Three tanks have been erected,
Hie largest of which will hold 20,000
gallons of dip.
A graduate nurse and expert hy- gienist, who has lived in Albuquerque
for several months, scores the city
administration' of that city for allowing so many dead horses to remain
unburied in the sand hills back of St.
''
Joseph's Sanitarium.
VeO.
Las
F.
Blood of
Postmaster
gas, has arranged with the weather
bureau at Santa Fe and the Las Vegas managers of the Postal Telegraph
Company to get a copy of the dally
weather report which will be displayed in the postoffice window in the
Meadow City.
puTwo hundred and ninety-eigh- t
InS.
U.
in
enrolled
now
the
are
pils
dian Training School at Albuquerque.
Nine young Navahos arrived there
Saturday from the Navaho Reservation, who have never worn the white
man's clothes nor had shoes on their
feet.
Julian Garcia is confined to his
home in Albuquerque from injuries received on a hunting trip to Bear
Canon Sunday. Claude Eggleston is
confined in the Bernalillo County jail,
charged with shooting Garcia in a
quarrel which occurred during the
trip.
Announcement was made at Dem- ing last week that Miss Celia Harriot
and Wright Lawhon had been married
last February in El Paso, the marriage
having been kept a secret until now.
They will live in the Luna County
town, where Mr. Lawhon has a position with the Southern Pacific Railway
Company.
Navaho blankets will be scarce' this
year, owing to the fact that the.high
price of wool has caused the Indians
to sell their fleeces and they are not
inclined to buy more and make blankets because their crops have been
unusually good this year and they
have plenty of money in their pockets
'
as a consequence.
John A. Roach and Miss Fannie
Bernard were united in marriage last
Friday evening at 8 o'clock, at the
home of the bride's mother qn tne
west side in Las Vegas. The wedding
was a quiet affair, only a few friends
and relatives being present.. 'Ihe
groom is a member of the surveying
corps on the Santa Fe. The bride is
a sister of Mrs. Secundino Romero.
'

PERMANENTLY CURES

Ea

Consumotion. Couehs. Colds, Sore Throat,
Cough,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping
Bronchitis. Hoarseness, Gore Lungs.HORE- KNOW THAT BALLARD'S
SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES DOES NOT
POSITIVELY
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL COUGH.
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPING
Tex., aayai "w
LOCKBAR, Goldthwalto,
Syrup In ray family forhadeveral yearn,
Cronp nd
Andrea
h.. tbe once,
and I would not be
Coiijrh It always relieved them at
we
know of."
MKDICINB
Jrtthout It in
BJST
thehoiue, Mltli the

rvfrev uATuro cHnmn
HOUND

Every Bottle Guaranteed
Best Remedy for Children.
THREE SIZESl 2BC, BOO and 91.00.
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
BY

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.

?C

FARIJM

LAJWS UfiDEI

IRIGATIOJSf SYSTENj.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being ofPrice of land
fered for sale In tracts of forty ao res and upwards.
to
er
according to
acre,
from
water
$17
$25
with perpetual
rights
location. Payments may he made in. ten ycr installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.

On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The
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RATOX, NEW MEXICO.
LOW

RMS!

SUPERIOR SERVICE!

m

you
going

'p so ONE

Mil

TRIP

via

HO

OYSTERS, HO

!

I

-

The first oysters of the season will
be found at Conway's Bon Ton Lunch
And
Counter, at reasonable prices.
!
.
they know how to cook them toj

The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
It expels all cold from the system by
acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar is
a certain, safe and. harmless cure for
colds,croup and whooping cough.

ASMpIMpAC'

,

.

Is

This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New OrK leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
The New Mexican Printing Company K sleepers
has on hand a quantity of writing tab- ft connections made for all points North, Eas! and Southeast.
lets and scratch pads, suitable for the ft
office desk, the store or for children's ft
use at school. This lot will be closed ft
TAKE
FAST
out at five cents each, or at a reduc- ft
THE.
TRAIN.
tion if taken in quantities.
ft
ft
ft
TRAIN
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
SCHEDULE
ft
EQUIPMENT
ft
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.

HIT

NEW

MASONIC.

ft

NEW

Leaves El Paso

at 0:50

p. m.

Mountain Time

ft
Montezuma Lodge No. ft
For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
1, A. F. and A. M.
ft
R. W. CURTIS,
communica- ft
Regular
tion first Monday of ft
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
each on th at Masonic ft
. . EL PASO, TEX,
ft
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
L. G. Leonahd,
E. P. Turner,
ft
Gen. Passenger Agent,
ft Traveling Passenger Agent,
CLINTON J. ORANDALL, W. M.
Texas.
El
ft
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Paso,
Dallas, Texas.
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1, ft
R. A. M. Regular

r

con-vocat-

Santa Fe Commandery No,
Regular conclave;
fourtL. Monday ii. each1
month at Masonic Hall, at
1, K. T.

7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
W. H KENNEDY, Recorder.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every 1st
and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Fellows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial and fraternal
welcome. :
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER. Master of Finance,

Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches

FAST TIME ELEGANT EQUIPMENT

"

--

Harvey Serves the Ideals

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meeets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
FREDERICK MULLER, N.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secretary.

G.

Call on or

address the undersigned for

LOW EXCURSION RATES EAST
W.J. BLACK,

G. P. A.

L. C. YOCUM,

!

Agent

Santa Fe, N. M.

Topeka, Kas.

B. P. O. ELKS.

Santa Fe Lod
No. 460 B. P. O. E.,
holds Its regular session on the second
The two men who were taken to and fourth
Wednesdays of each, month.
Globe, Arizona, on the charge of mur
brothers are invited and wel
Visiting
Dealer In
dering Samuel Plunkett and Edward come.
O. C. WATSON, E. R.
Kennedy, have been returned to the
Furniture.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
Queensware, Outtlerv Tnwttre
Otero County jail, it having been
Stoves and Ranges.
shown that they were not the men
wanted.
They will now be held at
FRATERNAL UNION.
Household Goods of All Kinds Sold on
of
Alamogordo until the next term
Easv Payment
court when they will be tried on a
Santa Fe Todge, No. 259, Fraternal
charge of burglarizing the Mitchell Union of America. Regula meetings
store.
Bay and Sell all kind of Second HacdGooai
first and third Mondays In each month
8
o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall
The following marriage, ..licenses at
Picture Frames and Mooldtngs
agl
have been issued in the San Miguel San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s
Made to Order.
welcome.
Chas. Wagner Llceuned Enibalmer
County probate clerk's office at Las
B.
H.
Fraternal
BACA,
Master.
Residence 'Phone No. x.
Vegas: Celestino Montoya and Miss
Telephone No. io. 8an Fmnclsco Stree.
Candelaria Flores, both of La Cuesta; DAVID GONZALBS, Secretary..
Eliseo Padilla of Casa Colorado, and MAOOIl O. MONTOYA, Treasurer.
Miss Rosa Valencia, of San Miguel;
CREAM
i
Felix Tapia, of Laiendre, and Miss
same
Guadalupe Qulntana, of the
EXCURSIONS RATES
Most in Quantity.
Best In Quality.
place; Jose Leyba and Miss Francisca
Garcia, both of Las Vegas.
EAST.
For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies.
Last week at Silver City occurred
HOLD
one of the prettiest weddings that has
L.OUlS.
prepared by
JAMES F. BALLARD.
The Santa Fe Central
taken place In that city. The contracting parties were Horace Blinn
Railway Company in
Hunter and Miss Greta Shoemaker,
connection
with
Rev. H. W. Ruffner, of the Church of
the Good Shepherd, officiating. After
GREAT
the ceremony there was .'a reception
ROCK
ISLAND
the
home
of
SY
the bride's parents,
at
after which Mr. and Mrs. Hunter left
for Douglas, Arizona, to,. make their
Excursions rates east.
future home.
For low rates to

Chas. Wagner Furniture Co

a.t.t. nniraaiHiiiii.

S.

Sleepers

Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la carte.
Cars equipped with Electric Lights and

Fans.

EVERY CONVENIENCE,

COMFORT and

LUXURY.

LOt; IATES

HOTEL

To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
'THROUGH Tourist Pullman
to

Palace:

points in

ARRIVALS.

T. P. Upson,

the east this

summer call or address

Hartford, Con.;

S, B

GRIMSEAW,
General Passenger Agent.

M. K. McMullan, Socorro; A A. Keen,
Albuquerque; D. J. Herron, Las Ve
gas; G. 0. Voelker and wife, St.
Louis; E. B. Learner, Kansas City;
George C. Rankin, Texas.
D.
Claire: W. M. Berger, Belen;
Brainerd, J. B. Robertson, J. D. Aker,

Denver; John W. Corbett, Estancia;
H. K. Eberly, Wichita. Kas.- - Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Kotten, J. E. Burke, Chicago; John W. Taylor, Dallas, Texas;
R. E. Southard, W. A. Dow, Las Vegas; E. S. Mathlas, W. R. Young,
Monte Vista, Colo.; J. V. Mlcham, Attica, Indiana; F. J. Otero, W. A. Shin-neW. W. Zimmerman, Albuquerque;
G. Hill Howard, El RIto; F. T. Clark,
Jefferson City, Mo.
Normandle: J. J. Murray, F. Bennett, Albuquerque; A. L. Chester, Por- tales; B. M. Proctor, J. R. Skidmore,
A. Petteney, Albuquerque.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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a

saT

Mail Your Orders
FO- RNew and Second Hand

EXCURSIONS.

To Louisville, Kentucky, Denver, Colorado Springs,

and Pueblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis. Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and Cast.

yia

EL PASOfORTrEASTERfi and

I(0q

ISLAND SYSTEMS.
'

LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

Fastest Schedules Finest Equipment
--

DOUBLE

DAILY SERVICE

r,

For further Information call on or address
H. B.

K00SER,

G. W. F. &

P. A.,

J. H. GINET, JR.,

'

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T. P. A.,
:

J

,

9

ft
ft
ft

The Santa Fe

I. O. O. F.

all

?

ft
ft
ft
ft

The Old Reliable Rotite

the

THROUGH

ft

"VIA

BT

ITS SERVICE.

ft
ft
ft

EAST

QJ7

WORMS! VERMIFUGE!

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

ft
ft

go
35

WHITE'S

Will

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

l

n second Monday
in each month at Masonic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.

EMling

AA44

I

A "WANT AD" will

brto result.

SAFES AND SCALES
AND SAVE MONEY

Dining Cars All

the

Way

-- Short

For further Information call

on

Line East.

jr address

V. R. STILES.

PARCELLS SAFE CO,
216 California

St., San Francisco, Ca'.

Genl. Pass. Agt. E.

P.--

E, System.

.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

a
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CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
250 San Francisco Street,
drocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone

PROBATE CLERK'S OFFICE.

.leal Estate Transfers Recorded and
Marriage Licenses Issued During
Past Week.

No.

No.

40.

The following real estate transfers
have been made during the past week
and deeds filed in the office of Marcos Castillo, probate clerk of Santa
' '
Fe County:
Manuel Barber and wife to Mathias
CANNED CORN.
VEGETABLES.
Nagel, land in precinct No. 3, city of
Sweet potatoes, celery and egg Santa Fe, north of lands claimed by
There has been a ' decided decline
in the price of canned corn. We are plant are now in season and we also Hilarlo Lucero and east of lands
known as belonging to the Santa Fe
giving our customers the benefit. Wo have squash, beets, carrots, etc.
offer standard BEATRICE Nebraska
grant, $125.
com at THREE CANS FOR 25 Cents.
Juanlta M. Gallegos, et al., to MaFRESH MEATS.
This Is the lowest price for which
thias
Nagel, land in precinct No. 3,
We are still cutting the finest of
of Santa Fe, east of property of
good sweet corn has ever been sold Government
city
inspected, packing house
in Santa Fe.
killed beef. Nothing else nearly so M. J. Nagel, $1.
Mary Koury to Jesus Armijo, lot
FERNDELL corn, packed in Maine, good. Everything in sausages.mutton,
No.
7, block No. 34, town of- Cerril-los- ,
a very fancy quality which has been veal, boiled ham, head cheese, spare
$50.
selling at 20 cents we now offer at .15. ribs, etc. Give us a trial.
Leah A. Harvey to Jose M. Diaz,
land on Dunlop Street, city of Santa
FISH AND OYSTERS.
Fe, south of
property owned by
NEW JAMS AND JELLIES.
We are receiving fish and oysters Crispina Montoya, $1.
We now have In stock new Califor- on each Friday morning for the pres
Marriage Licenses
The following marriage licenses
nia jams and jellies In one pound ent. SEALSHIPT oysters only. No
cans which we are selling at ten ice, no water, no dirty and unsanitary have been issued by Marcos Castillo,
cents a can. These are good pure wooden bucket comes in contact with probate clerk of the county of Santa
Montoya to
fruit products and a bargain at the the genuine sealshipt oyster. They Fe: Miss Marceliha
come in enamelled cans, the can sur Mauricio Tapia, both of Agua Fria;
price.
rounded by cracked ice, direct from Miss Juanita Angel to Felipe Sandoval
-- v
the beds to our store.
both of Santa Fe.
'

BAS,

GOCEfS,

WE CARRY A FULL STOCK

BUTCIEI(S!

'

'

AND DEVELOPERS
ALSO

'

'
FRESH .FISH AND: OYSTERS.
MEADOW GOLD.
Fresh fish and oysters at the Claire
Mission grapes from Bernalillo and
Do you know- - Meadow Gold butter?
Cafe.
Muscat grapes from southern Cali-forl- a
It Is pasteurized.
It is packed in a
are now in good supply and
of paper. It is clean PREPARING TO BUILD
wrapper
triple
reasonable in price.
and of perfect flavor when packed. Its
PLANT.
cleanliness and flavor are retained
until delivered at your home.
The El Paso & Southwestern is preFLOUR.
ma
to put in a
paring
There has been a lowering of prices
and
Lincoln
at
chine
County,
Tecolote,
PIPES.
all along the line in flour. We now
We have a very nice line of pipes, the work on the foundation is already
sell the best Colorado brands such as
partly done. The rock will be used
Blanca, Puritan and Daisy at $1.25 ranp'ng in price from live cents for a in
ballasting the road between Santa
corn cob to $5 and $7 for a meer-shauper sack.
The Rock Island, It
or gold mounted briar. Par- Rosa and El Paso.
to put in a
is
IMPERIAL FLOUR, the best prois
preparing
reported,
ticularly good showings of genuine
duced in Kansas now only, per sack, briars at 25 and 35 cents. Briars plant at Santa Rosa. At Tecolote two
from the main track have, been
with genuine amber bits at .50 and up. spurs
$1.60.
laid to where the plant, is to be
erected.

OF

ICodt&jks

GRAPES.

AND KODAK SUPPLIES

u

ROCK-CRUSHIN-

rock-crushin- g

JD8T

NEW

RECEIVED, FINE

LINE

The John A. Papen slaughter house,
three miles from Las "Vegas, was parLIVERY STABLE LAW.
Legal blanks of every descrint'on.
....
...,- -.
.v,-- ..
p0,?0
tially destroyed by a fire on Sunday
According to tjie Williams Livery
afternoon which originated from a de
fective flue. The alarm was given by Stable Law, pasaed by the 36th Legis- Mexico, are m hand and for sale by form; dtouat on
auantlttes
the butcher, who was at work in the lative Assembly and approved by Gov (he New Mexican Printing Company. Mexican
Printing
Company
ernor
Otero, every keeper ot a livery
building, but only a portion of the
stable is required to post a copy of the
building could be saved. The loss is
law in a conspicuous place in his
small, however.
.r
stable, The law is for the protection
INCORPORATED
of
livery stable keepers against dead
DIES FROM INJURIES
c
RECEIVED IN WRECK beats and persons who damage any
vehicle or Injure any animal hired
Fred Bridgeford, the fireman on the from a
stable. The New MexiEl Paso & Southwestern engine which can has livery
the law neatly upon
printed
Alamowas wrecked last Friday near
cardboa: . and is nady to fill all orgordo by the explosion of the boiler, ders at $1.00 for ea h
poster ia
died in
Sunday as the; .re-

ection. A Full Line of
Watches, Diamonds, Cut
Sil-

verware, Novelties.

SP

So

MAXU P

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

7

T?

Hng-Hu-

Alamogordo
sult of his injuries. D. H. Lonergan,
the engineer and the two other men
who were injured at the same time,
are expected to recover entirely
within a few days.

or In Spanish.

Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

AND METAL.

MONEY

.

New York, October 24 Money on call,
i per cent. Prime mereasier, 3)4
6 per cent. Silver
cantile paper 5

FURNITURE,

S$

GRAIN.
Chicago. III., October 24 Close Wheat
Dec
May, 88&.
Corn, Oct, 51Ji; Dec, 45.

FOR SECOND HAND GOODS
AH

Kinds Pictures

&

Picture

Moldings

Oata. Oct.

New and Second Hand Goods
Sold on Easy Payments.

29;

May.

20.

.i

Oct

87.02$: Jan.

KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY.
Southeast Corner Plaza.

Kinds of Fresh Meats
ways on Hand.

TELEPHONE
PROMPT

ORDERS

AN

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

'PHONE

DELIVERY.

NO. 96.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSTY SHOP
Oldest Established House in the Territory.
just-receive- d

a large consignment of Goods from Old Mexico,

DRAWN WORK ZARAPES, CANES,
NAVAJO BLANKETS,

CHIMALLO BLANKETS,
BASKET WARE,
POTTERY

for Wedding Cards and Announcemnts
the New Mexican.

ewritef

,

8.6.756.77.

.

j

i

j

i

Territory and western medium, 20
21,
26; fine,
medium, 23
8TOCK MARKET8.
New York, October 24 Closing stocks
Atchison, 89; pfd., - 105;' New. n York
145;
Central, 153; Pennsylvania,
Southern Pacific, 71; Union Pacific,
133; pfd., 95; Amalgamated Copper,
84; U. S. Steel, 33; pfd., 105'. , ;
LIVE 8T0CK.
Kansas City, Mo., October 24. Cattle
receipts, 20,000, Including 1,000 south
V.
erns, steady to weak .
Native steers, 84.00
$5.uo; soutbern.
84.50; southern cows,
steers, 82.50
81.75
82.75; native cows and heifers,
91.75
94.75; Blockers and feeders,
83 00;
92.50
94.25; bulls, 92.00
86.50; western steers,
calves, 92.80
30; fine

AH

EADQUARTERS
H
TflE HEW

Bibs, Oct 87 67$; Jan. 86.47$.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo.. October 24. Wool, h

--

New Mexican. Printing Company,
Dealers, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

To have and to handle the best of everything in our line
Mall Orders given prompt attention. .Trade supplied.

SIGN OF THE ONLY ORIGINAL OLD CART
Corner San Francisco Street

&

Burro Alley.

COmPflilY

Mercantile Stationery
Manufacturer Of

2engineer1ng2

Mining

PEWK P1IIIIG

at

Is the Place For

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.

Journal

,

!

92.75
93.?5.

94.50;

wt

stern

cows.

NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
The leading mining periodical of
the world, with the strongest editorial
staff of any technical publication.
Subscription $5.00 a year (including U. 8 Canadian, Mexican postage).
Sample copy free. Send tor Book

84.75.

Chlcago. III., Oct.

24,

:

:

:

:

New Mexico.

'

Catalogue.
PUBLICATION

80S Pearl

OFFICE

Street,

A. M. BERGERE.

New York

92 00

M. B. OTERO.

BERGERE

Sheep receipts, 5,000 strong.
86.00: lambs, 85 75
Muttons, 84 25
86.00;
87.75; range wethers, 84.50

fed ewes, 83.75

Santa Fe,

INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY

r

General Agents for New Mexico of

Cattle receipts,

11,000, slow.
....:'..
86 25; cows, 81.15
Beeves, 83.60
84.40; heifers, 81. 15
84.40; miockers
and feeders, 82.10
3.?
84.30; Texans,
40
84.80.
84.50; westerns, 83.25
Sheep receipts 35,000, strong.
85.40; lambs, 85.80
Sheep, 84.00
87.75.
:

Penn Mutual Life Insurance

Co.

OfPHiladelpfaiaand

National Surety Company

MARRIAGE

THE NEW BOOK WITH 24 VIEWS OF SANTA FE

M.

5

PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork. Oct.816.I0: Jan. J12.3512 37$

lard,

FE, N.

.

,

PAID

SANTA

Remingto,,

Tinsware, 62.
New York, October 24. Lead driu
Hardware. 95.15
J5.40; copper quiet, 16
Carpets,
October 24. Spelter strong
Stoves, Ranges, Etc., Etc. St. Louis,
Queensware,

PRICES

MAIL ORDERS.

MARKET REPORT.

Dealer in New and Second Hand

CASH

'

h

' PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN

LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law requires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law in oonsplcuou
'
places in each precinct The New
Mexican has printed, the law neatly on
card board and is now ready to fill orders In English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders Immediately
tfs the law goes into effect on April 14,
1901

Of New York.
We Also Represent a Strong Line pi

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
-

SANTA FE
t

...

V

:

:

:

:

. ;

X
llll

'

J

.

nVw

Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery.

'

DAVID S. LOWJTZKI,

HIGHEST

.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

TWELER.

CT-VRi-m

Santa Fe, JV.'Ff.

:

SLAUGHTER HOUSE
DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Come and Make Your Sel-

IT

230 San Francisco Street

FRESH OYSTERS.
oysters received to
Cafe.
Claire
at
the
day
A fresh lot of

- CBCEN'A Glass, Leather Goods,

c
mug
&p

NEW MEXICO

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, October 24, 1905!
Raaalan Discipline.

The Bright Eyed Lad

$25 Q,apT?a"s $25
ALIFORWIA
Beginning September 15th and until October 31st
Points In Califorthe "Santa Fe" will Sell Tickets
nia and intermediates where present rates are higher for $25.00 Same to points on Phoenix Line.
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L. C, YOCUM,

"

Agent.

ri

And the Speaker
ah
dear young
friends," sonorously began th
Hon. Thomas Root, member o(
the legislature, addressing the scholars,
to whom he had been Invited by their
loving teacher to say a few well chosen words upon the occasion of his
visit to the village school, "ambltlou,
coupled with untiring endeavor, will
The mind
accomplish great things.
that Is always hopeful, confident and
courageous, that Is fully determined on
its set purpose and keeps steadily to
Its purpose, attracts from Its surround
lngs circumstances and opportunities
favorable to that purpose. I trust you
follow me? To give you a homely little Illustration of what ambition will
do when properly directed: It was always my ambition to attain eminence.
I was bom of poor but honest parents
and spent my earlier years on a farm,
growing up, sb you might say, almost
between two bills o' corn, and now
but, first, Is there a child here who
would like to ask me a question, a
question which perhaps has long lain
dormant down deep In his heart, now
to be aroused by my remarks, an inquiry the answer to which may possibly be of great value to him? Ah, that
bright eyed little lad there who Is gazing so eagerly up at me! My boy, Is
there anything you wish to ask?"
"Yape!" returned the bright eyed
one promptly.
"It's your lower Jaw
that moves most all the time, ain't It?'
-- Puck.
OVV,

uiy

Oeneral Dragomlroff, the Russian
military expert, rose from the ranks
and always dressed according to the
array regulations for the common sol
dier. One day while driving about St.
Petersburg In his carriage be noticed
a soldier with hair longer than the regulations called for. He had the horses
stopped, alighted and, taking off his
hut, ordered the soldier to seize him
by the hair. The soldier hesitated. He
feared to lay violent hands on his gen
eral; besides, the hair was clipped too
close to afford a hold for the hands.
The general surveyed the soldier stern
ly for a few moments, then, twining
his lingers In the latter's locks, he lit
erally wiped up the street with him,
the victim not daring to resist. Fluul- ly, having impressed the lesson thor
his carriage and
oughly, he
drove on, ordering the soldier to fol
low. At the first barber's shop they
came to he again alighted and had every vestige of hair shaved from the
soldier's head, then turned him loose
as a horrible example to his fellows,
King-

-

Santa Fe Central Rail'y
"

.outn Bound
No

1.00

p
2.05 p
2 45 p
3.811 p
4 05
p
6.30 p
8 55

p

4.20 p
4.60
7.20

,

Stations.

0 Lva.. ".. Santa

p

1.20
1.45

tiorth Bound

Ml

1

p
p

8.10 p

6
18
22
2f
41

52
61

ahi

Fe...Arr

No
4.30

7,000

Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.

" ....Douaolaua... " 6,660 4.10 pp
"
Blanea.. ' 6,400 3.49 p
" ...Vega
Henuedy.... "" 6,050 8.10 p Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
"
6,125 2 45
lark
'
of Anythnig In the Livery Line.
" 6,870 1 5 up
Stanley
" ... .Morlarty
... " 6,250 1.20 p
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
"
"
6.175
2
45 p
Molntoih...
"
Kitanoia..., "" 6,140 12 2" p
Rates.
"
Willard....
6,125 11.15
" ....ProareHO... " 6,21010.45 ap
"
" 6,285 1 ,.25 a
Bianoa
Arr.. ..Torrance. .Lve 6.4?n 9.40 a
'

69
81
92
99
116

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Washington and the Great North-

west'

Connecting at Torrance for all points
east and vest with Golden State Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
berths reserved by wire. '
For. rates and information address

"8

fruit

S. B. GRIMSHAW,

General Passenger Agent,
8ant.a 7e N. M.

Janiea' Book.

Some very line binding was executed
for King .James I., who during his entire life was an enthusiastic patron of
letters and art. In some of his books
the thistlaj is Introduced with heavy
comer pleVes, and the arms In the cen
ter. One Que piece of work, now In the
British museum, Is in bright brown
calf, powdered with flower-de-lucAnother folio In crimson velvet has the
arms of England embroidered on both
sides wltfi gold thread on a ground
work of yellow silk. The king's Initials
are worked above. The lettering Is In
Mr. Teliae of Detroit.
leather, and the boards are tied to
Patrolman Auberllu said the prisoner
by red ribbon, constituting a
gether
was a vagrant, and the Judge began
regal book in every particular. John
the examination.
Gibson, In Scotland, and the Barkers,
"What's your name?" asked the in England, were appointed to be the
court.
king's bluders, but there Is little trace
"Tellus."
of their work now extant.
"Tell you?"
"No, Tell us."
Animal Having the Moat Teeth.
"Oh, I see!" replied the judge, alThe animal having the most teeth Is
though he looked very much perturbed, the great armadillo of south Central
and It was plain to see that he did not and northern South America. It Is a
see at all.
fact well known to most people that
"What's your first name?" he ven- the normal or average number of teeth
tured.
In mammals
Is thirty-tw- o
sixteen
"Tellus."
above and the same number below.
"Oh, I see! Whafs your last name The great armadillo, however, la an exagain?"
ception, having from 92 to 100. He has
"Tellus."
to twenty-si- x
la each
from twenty-fou- r
The Judge pulled his mustache very side of the upper Jaw and from twenty-hard and glared.
In each side of the
two to twenty-fou- r
"Say," he sputtered, "why don't you lower Jaw. Another peculiarity lies In
tell us? What's the answer?"
the fact that they are all molars or
"Tellus Tellus. that's my full name," grinders. They Increase in else from
repeated the prisoner.
front to back, Instead of from the root
Then he wrote It out as follows:
and are wholly destitute of enameL
"Tellus Tellus."
Tellus explained that he was a deck
Jury Sabblasr.
hand out of work, and the court adMexico has an Ingenious plan for fa
vised him to get out and hustle for a cilitating verdicts In Jury trials. Two
Job. Chicago Inter Ocean.
supernumerary Jurors are drawn to
sit near the Jury box and listen to the
evidence and arguments. If any of the
Jilted.
regular Jury falls ill or Is otherwise
disqualified from going on, one of the
"supes" takes his place. In this way
they avoid what is often seen In American courts-f- a
long trial rendered useless when it Is nearly finished by the
sudden Illness or death of one Juror.

LIVERY STABLE.

Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.

B oxes

The New Mexican Printing Company
has oh hand a large supply of pads and
tablets suitable for school work, the
desk, and also for lawyers and merchants; good anywhere. We will sell
then at Ave cents In book form but
will give a discount on quantities.

Apples and
Peach Boxes
by the Car or by
the Hundred

GOOD COFFEE.
Try the Bon Ton coffee and you will
say it cannot be beat. It is the best.

,

iThe Remington Typewriter laslslcest. "3o does the RemingloWpcratorJ
llOwfckoff. Seamans & Benedict 327 Broadwoy. New York.

I He

Mw k

msii

,'Scenic Line of the World."

and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Springs, and all Colorado Points.
at Denver with All Lines East and
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by

Shortest

West.
other lines.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars.
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
No liresome delays at any

On all thr ugh trains.

station.

AINT IT THE TRUTH?
Some people In Santa Fe say they
serve "coffee like your mother made"
but at the Bon Ton Lunch Counter you
can get "coffee better than your mother ever made."

For illustrated a lvertising matter or information,
address or apply to
S. K. HOOPER. G. P. and T. A.. Denver.
A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A., Santa Fe. N.1W.

Santa Fe Central Railway System
i

SUNSHINE

ROUTE,

via

T0RBANCE

GATEWAY.-

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD-

I

-

STEAMSHIP

nsfi

C- r-

smi

auw

sr

in

yer ring no more 'cos It makes me
ger black. Leslie's Weekly.

An-

POLLARD, CO..

ESPANOLA, N. M.

Sole Alakers for New Alexico of the
Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT

OPENING

:

:

BLANK

:

BOOK.

No25

Statlona

.b'euta Fe ...Ar.. 3:30 p
.Kipanola. ., .IiV.. 1:26 p
12:26.p
.cmDuao
" .. 11:30 p
.Barranca
"
.Servilleta. . .. .. 10:29 p
,Trei Ptedras. " .. iu:uut)
" .. 8 10 p
.Antontto
" .. 6:4i p
.Alamosa
12:40 p
Pueblo........ "" .. 11:07
Solo Kprlnsri. Lt.. 8:80 p
p

Trains slop at Kmbudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
- Connections.
At Antoulto for Durango, Sllverton
and Intermediate points.
At Alamdsa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via e .her the stand
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip In cay light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all polntB on Creede branch
S. K. HooreB, O. P. A ,
woman a
Denvsr Colo,

la

As r usual thing, the phi
lanthropic woman la a woman who
gets her neighbors to contribute to all
the charities." Houston Post

A. S.

Babnky,

Traveling Passenger Agent

"No, son.

SANTA FE ROUTE

LOCAL TIMI TABLI.
ha Waa Frerlaea W.
"Want any typewriter rappllasr
ARRIVE.
asked the pedlar, sticking his head In No. 721
11:61 f. m.
the office door.
No.
Li
"No," replied the young business No. 725.... .. ..
9:40 p. m.
man, absentmtndedly,
DEPART.
Juit got her
a box of bonbons only an hour or to No. 720.... .. .. ..
10 a. m.

m

ago." Philadelphia

V

dsnirt,"-rKtr-

I

York Weekly.
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Press.

4: 20 p.
No. 722... .
No. 724..
..7:80 p. m.
Bis Chano Pot Hypnof lata.
No. 720 connects with No. 2 east- Aoheri You say hypnotism can l,t bound.
wed to deaden pain, do youf
No. 722 eonneeta with No. 1 west
Solnntlst
Undoubtedly, sir, undoubted
724 connects with No. 7 west
No.
ly. Why, sir, at one of my recent exhlhl
tlons I thrust a needle into a man's arm bound.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
again and again and be positively en
joyed it.
No. 7 will atop at all stations, Lam
"Humph i How muoh do you makes to Albuquerque to discharge passen
year on hypnotto exhibitions?'
"Well er not very rauoh as yet. but gers from " Santa Fe.
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
then, you know, hypnotism is a new ;
Catron Block, east
office,
ticket
City
thing, and- "" Yet, I know. Why don't you drop M' side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"EM Why should
"Yu oould make your everlasting for A "WANT AD" will bring reiulU.
T

tuBsasa

npHB

I

fca

r3 p

tillf.

1

'
FRANK DIBERT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNCL
'
and
Agt.
Traveling
Freight and Passengsr Agt.
Pasgr.
Freight
City
General Off lees:. .Santa Fs, New Mexleo.

e.

L.

win Bounr

Not to Be Ontaea.
Little Sara, aged three, looked In at
the drawing room door.
"Come here, Sara," said her mother.
"I want you to speak to Mlsa Fox."
Sara gased at the visitor steadily for
a moment; then she said in the tone of
"I go you one better:"
"How you do? I'm Brer Rabblt!- "Llpplncotf a Magazine.

ities?"

v

Write for prloei,

Three First Class BarberB.
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
Largest & Best Tubs in City

Santa Fe Branch.

BUST BOITSTI
A Narrow Baeape.
"Of course," said the conscientious Ho. 426. MlLM
father, "I am about to administer cor
11 :00 a
..0. '..Lt.
poral punishment because It la abso l p .84
2:11
lutely necessary and unavoidable."
p .53..
..61..
"Yes, sir," answered the boy who has swop
titti n ...81.
Ideas of his own. "I suppose that If 4:32 p , .91..
6 sap
m..
you had happened to have a boll on 8:80
p ..1118..
ten
your shoulder so that you couldn't hit 8:00a.
4:22 a ..881.... "
my entire future would be mined."
7:20 a ..408. ...Ar

Carnally.

AN

K. BARBER SHOP

Effective November 7th, 1904.

a philanthropic
woman who contributes to all the char

H--

We Carry Stock in Santa

Fe and Espanola.

BUly-W-

"Papa,

Connections at Torran e, New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock stand & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
to handling of passengers and freight.
9pe lal attention given
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
via
Route your freight
Mexico.
New
Torrance,
Your business respectfully solicited.
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
DREWS,
W.
President and General Manager. Assistant to President and Gen. Mgr.

0.

Legal blanks of every description,
and conforming to the laws of New
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
Mag Billy, I regrets ter say dat our the New Mexican Printing Company.
engagement has got ter be broke off.
ofs
de trouble now?
D. &. R. G. SYSTEM
Mag Me ma won't leave me wear

TICKETS

u iJhm

T. W. ROBERTS'

card to
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